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".—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Viciai-,, 4th Century.
"Christianas «'hi nowtn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 8.H.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 2:\. mVOLUME XVII.
orivH with the illumination that wont 
out from that taco worn re callnl, and 
their intellects understood Hi-; doctrine, 
and their hearts were htirning within 
them as they beheld Him whom their 
s 'ills love I, and as they looked up at 
the marvelous three they heard a eon 
versai ion between, Moses, Klias and 
Christ, and St. Luke tells us they 
► poke of Ills decease which He was to 
meet at Calvary. Singular combina
tion during this scene of glory 
talking of the crucifixion ! But then 
lie had said : 4 1 have power to lay
down Mv life and power to take it up 
again.”

As the an -Me beheld Him He ir 
as the

In order to 
must under

tlV « will a led hands preached to Felix on right I su tiering s of our Lord,
of true discipleship. It must cover the easiest terms— .No retraction ..ousnecs ami chastitv and the judgment 1 understand suffering we
and include the whole of our Lord’s bo required ; the will ot reuniting is ^ Folix tmnblcd before the stand the nature of the sufferer, be

rvcat Movement Which l»«ne L«o teaching. Nor will the Catholic alone asked of them ; by that they wii « ,md hastily withdrew from the cause what to one nature is intense t .
TbYiil an<l the KngH»u Catholic tiler- ; Church accept reunion or communion, cease to be sejmrafni. As a receiu \ § Htunff bv the words of Paul another is tolerable. Secondly, we

Will Net on Foot. I were it to unite the whole human race, ; writer has it. On the other 1,1,1 « u and oppre-sed”>y a guiltv conscience., must consider what the sullerings are.

the religious sense ot the. word. n Ktitutio|1 wa9 drawn up by her Divine the circumstances that separate the two b .-rnDD» at those three words, tug all Hi. sufferings, there,lore, these,
this age there are pilgrimages to other Fou,|del. lt |,_ therefore, altogether Churches. II he succeeds the .stab • _ c|inK,u alul thl. judgment to sufferings were, increased and miens, 
shrines than those ot the saur ts.1 out9ido her power or authority to alter lished Church in England will soon I 1 ’ ; , upon, lirai, and that a thousand told, because

L ot great events in the history of |b« numbered with the things ««ne mi jusi.c ({ [hu jlldg. unlike our sufferings, which by the
nations and th« places associated with TIUa , v piioiii.km. that were ; if ho fail, ho will at least th ^ h(( hai, reason to dread. mercy of tied are hidden from ns, they
the names of great men are visited by But, alter laving down the things open the door to many who have ,Vaunin.is nm tub mrui:. wore f.ireseen. Again, being man
naiiv thousands, and to these visita o|( which ll0 compromise nr concession already been tending to Catholicism .,w,die these «reat luminaries shine and of a mist tender nature, His sal 
Hons the name of "pilgrimage is gen- be granted, the Cardinal has and hasten their steps. forth like stars in the lirmament, guid- ferings wore nitonsilied m proportion
orally given . other concessions to make, in which ------------—------------- iug the wayfarer in the path of recti- to the sensitiveness and beauty of Ills

Cardinal Vaughan is, 1 ■ • considerable condescension would ho aumri 0 READ THE BIBLE. tude, the lives of others recorded in nature. I n was not on > *0’f •'
pilgrim with a purpose. He is ml - were, to the special SHOULD Ki.AU Uh Holv’v, ,it who had fallen from their what would ollend I ts divinity, hut
inamly associated with one ot the great- c(llldili,mH of Anglicans, lie declares c„r(llnnl till,bon.' A.ivloo From III. hi4 estate serve, as beacon lights warn- also at what would ollend II,s lender

movements ot the time, wrmn, tbac the Church is free, for the sake Cathedral Huipit. in” us to shun the rocks which oeva- humanity,
though but a mere attempt at present, HOrae greater good, to admit changes -----------• . sionod their downfall. Saul’s disoh. di 44 A tew days
will if it prove successful, mark an .ind modifications in her discipline and There was an immense congregation <inv(j Sampson's and Solomon's Been rated m the gospel He «imitions IL 
era in the history of the Catholic L ,, is|.ttion which concerns times in the cathedral on Sunday. Cardinal t:ousn,.ss, the vengelul spirit and disciples : ‘ W hom do men sav Un-
Church in England. When Cardinal I (l ci ^instances. She has power Gibbons preached. Ills text was taken mv.,tv o{ jezobtd, with the awful Son ot Man is/ as we read in the
Vaughan was selected to lill the place Qver hei, Qwn commandments, says the from the gospel for the day, which retributioi. which followed : the treai-tv chapter immediately preceding. l<‘> , , ,
left vacant by the death ol th« groat Cardina, alld ovt.r questions of dis treated of tho fast and temptation o of JudaB, the falsehood aud avariee answer : Some say that riiou ait he lie I - 1" "
Cardinal Manning, it was said that the ’ as clerk.a, celibacy, Com Christ in the desert. The Cardina Marnas aud Saphira-tl.es» and John the Baptist,_ and others .has. tabernacles, one lor I « mu «
new incumbont of tho See would never l>lniou und„r hoth kinds-over her said that "as our dear Lord on that other ,.xamples 0f the kind are strik and others Jereimaa or one ot the Moses aud one loi I .has l.-i us rest 
Mquire the power and prominence in ntur(jy a„d the language in which the occasion made several quotations from r ollj.,ot i,,ssous to the reader tn show 
the public affairs of the English people litur;;v j9 dothed. Nor, he adds, the Scriptures, 1 deem the time and tb"t n(j CI,inH, can bo committed with
enjoved by his famous predecessor. woup|‘she hesitate again to make coil- occasion most opportune for commend- ;,npunity, and that *' what a man sow-
Alld', indeed, the early days ol Cardinal cu6aiong| as K|ul did in times past, for h,g to my hearers tho sacred duty o el. tlm; shau he reap also."
Vaugh ui's career seem to have been I (b(; sa|;u of some great good, could they hearing anil reading devoutly the word 
passed m silent fulfillment of the duties by hhuwu t0 surpass iu value adhesion of God. 

i of his ollice. Now, however, he lias to the points of discipline to be relaxed, 
struck a note which, in its way, is as -pnu condescension that would abro- 
loud and far-resounding as that 01 Late, under certain conditions, tho 

I Cardinal Manning’s arbitration in the ck,rk.al ceiei)acy „f the Catholic Church 
I famous London dock strike. I p,,. the heuelit of Anglicans would
I reunion or Christendom. , indeed go far. Vet there would prob

Shortly after the new Archbishop ol I b)y be ,e98 difficulty about that than 
Westminster was appointed Cardinal— otb(,r qU„stions. The phrase of Hamlet 
pith January, lH'Jij—he put forward a jn ,b() p|av admirably suits this case. : 
project for the encouragement and ex .. Tb0sU tbat are married already shall 
tension of Christian art and - uggested | ,ive . the rest shall keep as they are. " 

for the carrying ou --I the pro 
Interesting though it was, there 

Now,

UNION IN ENGLAND.

»ruby

lovtt bi-vami- ow.i-poworiu 
light invI'vnsvti tiicy vouhl hii>", 
havd found Him whom our souls 
lovt'th and wo will not lot Him go.’ 
When tho soul gets near (iod all else 
is as nothing in memory vememb'-r - 
in_• Ills favors, in intellect «eoing His 
truths, ill heart feeling llis love. 
Loi is love ; til eve loro tho sontiment

est before the event nar

voiced by l' -ter, * It is good for us to

here ; here is truth, hero is beauty. 
Lot us stay stay, Lord, and hlcss me. 
Thou shall not leave me. This w is

‘ But whom doprophets. ’ 
that 1 am ?’ 
s we red :
tho living God.’
4 Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, he 

flesh and blood hath not revealed

you say 
And Simon Veter an 

* Thou art Christ, the Son ol 
And lie said : Veter’s desire. But it was not yet to 

be. The evangelist says he knew not 
what he said 
mountain Mount Calvary. Ho had to 
pass through tie*. Bed Sea before Ho 
came to Jordan ; He, had to be mu-itied. 
Our Lord said ‘ When 1 shall be lifted 
up 1 will draw all things to Me.’
He, did not say this about Mount Tabor, 
but Mount Calvary. Calvary is, after 
all, the attraction. Because there is 
more suffering on earth than joy, is 
Calvary more glorious. Tho mourners 
of nineteen centuries are weeping 
around the, cross —those who are suffer 
ing, those in atllictiou, tho weak and 
the. penitent

“ Whilst Veter spoke a bright cloud 
over shadowed them, and a voice out 
of the cloud said : “ This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well 

Him. ’ When tho

AN UNFAlUNd FOI N I AIN.
____ . 44 The Bible is the, unfailing foun-
" It is," he continued, “a remark- i.n lmm which th(, theologians,

able and significant fact that the liible (loctors and fathers of the Church
is the only book which Christ is known hava eopiousiy drunk. Who have 
ever to have read or to have quoted in I ur si J jn pulpjt eloquence the
the whole course ot His public ministry, papers ot the third, fourth and tilth 
He never made any allusion whatever CBntulqe9fi There is a freshness and 
to the classic literature of Greece and v,ii|jtv in their sermons which have 
ltoine, which flourished in his day. ,-arelv been equaled and never ex 

" The word of God is an inexhaust- I cePed b moderu preachers. Their 
ible treasury of heavenly science. 111 great strength was the result of the 
is the only oracle that discloses to us invigorating nourishment on which 
the origin and sublimo destiny of mail I bfiv The only book of divinity
and the means ol attaining it. It is tbe'v cnnsuited was the Word ot God. 
the, key that interprets his relations to ;’0D|1 (jl, ,iITbhary kxubi-lbni'B.

however, uaraiuai \ ruru,.,, ................— 1 seriousiv enterrameu wiluuul » .cwë- his Creator. It is the foun ation o I Apart from its inspired character,
at a more important harvest. Lo<*- nition of the principle and the, fact of 0ur Christian faith and of our glorious j the Bib|8 ;s a niodei of iiternry excel
ing around him in England he beheld unity. “The true union,” says Leo heritage. Its moral code is the stand leuee
what he considered unmistakable signs xill., “ between Christians . • . ard of our lives. or modern, can excel Isaiah or St. John
of a growing desire for the reunion of congl9tg in a unity of faith and a unity basis or civilization in sllbliinitv of conception, or the books
Christendom, and, deeming the time 0,. goverUmoiit.” But even when all « jf 0uv Christian civilization tsso lfSamuel or Kings and the gospels in 
ripe, he made bold to describe the tk(,se requirements are fnllilled, it manifestly superior to all actual au(l the charm and conciseness of historical 
modes and terms on which Anglicans I geeins a daring dream to look iorward pre existing social systems, it is in- 1 narrative, or Jeremiah’s Lamentations
or other seekers after Catholic trutb to the conversion to Catholicism of the dehted for its supremacy to the ethical in pathos and tenderness, or the Apo
mi"ht be admitted to the Catho- more religiously-minded of the Church teachings of Holy Writ. calypse in descriptive power, or .lob in
lie” Church. The recent encyclical I, Knsland. And yet this is what the “ Viewed as an historical chronicle, ma'je9tic and terrible images, or David
letter ot Leo XIII. to the rulers and who|(! project embraces. It is a start- the word of God is the most ancient, ,n poe[ic thoughts ? The grandest 
peoples of the world in favor of u»11)’ ling- design. The Pope and the Card- thl! m09t authentic and the most m creaticn9 0f poetic genius pale before 
»ave a new impetus to this idea. It hlal evidently consider that the time structlvo and interesting record ever [h(, pS:l[mndy of the royal prophet, 
was to have a clearer and fuller ac- j# rjpfl for making the attempt, presented to mankind. It contains the ^Iton and Dante have borrowed their 
quaintance with the actual state of whether or not it will be successful — oniy reliable history of the human race nol)les, jmages from the pages of the 
Eu-rland, so far as its religious tend trmu wiH tell. before the deluge, embracing a period j 9acred writings,
encies are concerned, that the l'ope I the aube duuiiesne. 0f more than fifteen hundred years, i î.Mirr and consolation.
called Cardinal Vaughan to Rome. ju thp meantime the subject is créât- lrom the creation of Adam to the time ,, jj,lt the Bible should be read for a

The Cardinal had a lengthy iviter in„ considerable sensation in some of jx'oah. Were it not for the Hebrew kigher motive than for the sake of the 
view with Leo XIII. yesterday (Sun Lir”les in Home. The question has annaHst the antediluvian age would be 8ty|fi It should be pursued for the
dav I in which the prospects of bring a|s0 been taken up iu France. The a complete blank to all succeeding gen- sake of tb„ light and consolation
ing religious England to the Papacy I abje anq well known Abbe E Dit erations. I which it imparts When
were talked over. The order is a large ch,.9ne .of the Institute of Prance, has “The Decalogue is TOO years older eu the portals of this temple 
one but, in presence ot tho magnitude elltered upon the subject with much than the jurisprudence ot Lycuigus : | of divine knowledge you should
which distinguishes the other aims of enthUsiasm. The learned abbe is well- jt js 2.000 older than that of Justinian; , ]mt stop
the Pope and especially that whnh is 1 |.nown i„ the Eternal City ; his work ,, is -J.700 years older than that ot the I |aents atld decorations of the interior,
directed to the reunion with Rome ol (m an edition of the Liber Pontijhalis, Magna Charts : it is 11,300 years oldei I but vou should ratlier meditate on the
the Oriental Churches, it is quite in which furnishes treasures of informa tha„ the code of Napoleon, and almost I wor(js 0f wisdom that are inscribed on
keepin°- with the rest. tiou on the history of the Church of the a9 maHV years older than the American .(g wap9 and contemplate the hallowed

TUK aniii.u-an niunvit. first nine centuries, is one of the great- Constitution—and yet the Decalogue is pnrtrait9 looking down upon you that
What the views of the Cardinal are egt work9 0f the age on early ecclesias- better known to day, and more univer- might venerate them and hold

on the question of this reunion of the ,jcal history. The Abbe Duchesne has saiiy inculcated than any laws ever | 'them up t0 the veneration of the faith
Anglican and Roman Churches best • ,st addressed a series of letters to a fnamed by the hand of man. It is an 
extdains his presence just now 1 v(,rtaîu Madame S. on “ Catholics and historical monument that lias remained 

He considers that there are llomall8i” treating ol the subject from impregnable for thousands of years and
humble, earnest and a histm-ical point of view, which are ha9 6Ucees9iully withstood the violent

published in the Paris lie,view l.a shocks of the most formidable assailants. Lc„,0nto he Drawn From the (.lorloii» 
Qttinz<(ine of the 15th January. In “There is not a single arch or Trim»ngnratlon-Scrmoii by Ar.h-
tliese letters he insists upon the fact column or key stone in the sacred edi 

other Christian J |ice that does not show some marks of
But there

Lliere rose up anottiercause
it to thee, but My father who is in 
heaven.’ So for the confirmation of 
His divinity He tells them : ‘ Behold 

go up to Jerusalem, aud the Son ot 
Man shall be crucified and the third 
day He shall rise again.’ Then Peter, 

but too

Y ,-t

who loved Him tenderly, 
humanly, said : ‘ Lord, be it far from 
Thee, tiiis shall not he unto Thee.' 
But Ho, turning, said to Peter : 1 Get 
thee behind me, Satan ; thou art a 
scandal unto Me, because thou «lost not 
relish the tilings that are of God. hut

Then

TRUE UNION.
Again Cardinal Vaughan insists

_____ that no question of reunion can be
Cardinal Vaughan has aimed | 9Brtou9|y entertained without a recog

nition of the principle and the fact of 
unity.

means
ject. the things that are of men.

Jesus said : ‘If any man shall come 
after Me let him deny himself and take 
up his cross and follow Me, lor whoso - 

will save his life shall lose it, and 
he that shall lose his life for My sake 
shall find it.’ In the loss the finding, 
in the iitiding the loss ; and He said 
also : ‘There are some of them standing 
here who shall not taste death till they 

tlie Son of Man coining in His

little more heard of it.

VVliat classic author, ancient

pleased, hear ye 
apostles heard the voice of the Eternal 
Father they trembled and fell oil their 
faces to the earth. The voice of God 
spoke, and humanity was prostrated to 
the earth with its power. When the 
voice had eeaHi-d Jesus went to them 
and witli infinite tenderness lifted them 
up, and how simply it is stated in the 
gospel, ‘ and they lifting up their eyes 
saw no one, only Jesus ' Only Jesus ' 
The Prince had passed, the cloud had 
disappeared, 
was silent, 
gone, and there was left ‘ only Jesus, 

For He was

see
glory. ’

“ Behold the announcement of His 
divinity, the prophetic announcement 
of His sufferings, of llis humanity, for 
only humanity 
phetic announcement of the Son ol Mali 
coining in llis glory. Then lie takes 
Peter, the head of the Church : James 
the first to shed his blood for Him, and 
John, the disciple He loved, from the 
multitude up into a high mountain, 
teaching us that if we would see our 
Lord in His sufferings we must go 
apart from tho multitude into solitude 
Even the pagan philosopher Pythagoras 
took his followers away to study even 
philosophic truth, because the soul 
must he free from the prejudices and 
influence of the world in order to see 
the truth. This solitude must consist 
not merely in seclusion from the people 
but in solitude of the soul. The 
crowds of thoughts, ambitions, dis 
Sipations you must leave to themselves; 
if you would ask yourself your sins, re. 
call the sudden deaths, the warnings, 
the things that cause you to pause. 
You will say, ‘ I ought to go into iny 
chamber, not only dismiss the multitude 
ot men, but dismiss distracting thoughts 
that 1 may study philosophic truth, 
religious truth. A man is not a man 
without some, solitude. Man does not 
realize, religion unless sometimes alone 

Alone with his life’s history,

suffer ; the pro

The voice of tint Father
Moses and Elias were

but He was all to them, 
the cloud, the voice, the splendor, 
presence of the prophets. '1 he Divin
ity was still there, and as lie walked 
down He charged them to ‘ tell the 
vision to no man till the Soil ol Man lie 

from tile dead,’ because lie knew

the

vou

risen
tite world would not believe it until lie 
had vindicated His truth and divinity

the onia-to admire

by His resurrection.
“ Besides these lessons the trans

figuration teaches tlie. lesson ol a more 
vivid failli in His divinity and llis 
suffering. Let us see Him mi Mount

Let usTabor and in llis crucifixion, 
hear Him, hear llis whispers of grace, 
heed llis invitation, listen to llis in 
tuitions of grace. This is the season 
of grace when the Eternal Father is 
well pleased in His beloved Son. 
Think of Hisilivinity, of His humanity 
in suffering, and to day in that other 
transliguraiion 
and divinity are, about to lie olleved lip, 
ask that you may apt 
maitnler ol Lent, lor. ten days one 
fourth of it—are already gone. Give it. 
generously ; give it entiiely to God 
and to yourself, to your salvation. 
Spend Lent well Attend the devo
tions of tint church. Go into tint soli
tude of your hearts and see our Divine 
Lord. Thus will He bless you, thus 
will the be.ncdi ;tion Peter sought

and thus will you find it 
he witli

fui. ’

VISION ON THE MOUNT.Rome.
in England
prayerful souls that by one means or 
another seek for reunion. 11» has 
said that there are many 
they attract and command the sjtn 
pathv of Catholics and deserve all the 
assistance the latter can give them. |.;llrope may 
Multitudes, to his own knowledge, are all regarding tho founding 
held back only by domestic ties and bv chunffi in England. ‘NoEnglishman, 
fear of hunger and poverty. Some, hl, says, “ will refuse to consider Saint 
he considers, seek refuge in the hope Glvgnrv the Great as the apostle of his
ol’a future corporate reunion and en- natinn ■■ And he continues to say that most
ileavor to effect a compromise with the English Church is indeed a colony events and ot the most eminent men 
conscience by adopting Catholic prac- thlf Roman Church : that Canter that haV(, ever figured in the theatre

" bury was a little Rome ; that the Eng ot- the world. Inere is scat cel y a
The Cardinal is urged on and en- nsh Church was a daughter of the notable incident recorded in Scripture 

courae-ed in his work by the Pope’s areat i;:)man Cfiureh, and much more that may not serve as a textl for some 
encyclical which calls upon one and to the same effect moral reflections,
all,'for the sake of the commonweal emission or anglicans. sermons as well. .
to labor assiduously to restore he mentioned in certain discourses and you w.U perceive the
ancient concord and union. And the . les ia ]tome t0 the effect that the truth ot this assertion.
Pope regards the present as the most 1 1)uchesne has been called upon “If history is philosophy, teachin
seasonable time to bring about this , the question of the terms on by example,this definition is Bpeually
concord and to spread about the hem. k would be feasible to admit applicable to the word ot God, for the
tits of Christian revelation, for never v ,kang t0 tha Roman communion, apostle says that ’ what things sot. ’lUod by
before have the sentiments of human ^ ^ that he is very easy in his were written, were wutten for HurnanUv mlJagain temptation, andmmM lilliêâE ee^eesè iiiiEi .....
\lT “inU°hé asks “‘Whv Should thvs.’, Anglicans «specially th-.s.-unh^ „uthe ^credbook. ^ 0f un- of haiinony with tite MiasmL a setme of ^r^d*th.,"buyers and sellers from m,.„cc,I l.'llV years ago.
And, again, h , which is ministry. ht„ appointme ' S tholic shal-eii faith and hope to God, where glory ami triumph. Vnv tint ■ ,.e tnnple, though tli»v were, so uunier- in ,, i i manu npl-.
not our century certain dis-nttslact,on to Oie UB ^l lou i ,d it more beautifully pm- comme,m,rating the iutlerings ol .. . ,,^s |iatPall'art„v woukl'liave h.ten neces- liv 1'liny, St.     . ■ ' ha.h ■
hastening ^ % » th1^ Bishops of Eng and, who aio ^ will you hmllt ln David Lord, would it not he more app. op .ate nU[, but it was the  ............. many Heh.ew, Syrian,
mXndpled^r concordqand the judges of the sate otjmdprnvmUn, ^"^picuous marvel of ten- If H» were panted ^ u^not im HD eves of Arabian am. Armenian Bihles.

prospect of those-great benelits which an^n" torviffpev can be, though der piety toward God and Qf magnan- • s - i;.’ ls u 110t m„r(. anger, the just wiath ot th<, * > • -|’he r.islmps <>t Suntlf At'i iva an- pn-
are dependent on the unity of Christian h^ ^Iv the"great historical lear.v Unity tmvard an enem.^ Chastuy and c look llt Calvary and not at So an army we armed K« on - • paring lor a I’i-tmrv "mo, il, and tlm
faith?” , "urot’Ahhe Duchesne will be of much filial affection shone ' Tab,u? TolookatUisface. no’ bright as 67,a 10 ‘wh, seek vv "they fell on ; Holy Father will send them aucune

conditions or coNiDKD. " in their deliberations. The lmm the patriarch Joseph. • the sun, but covered with tho blows ot askid, ■ - , |,„,u , lical lor tlm o", a-omi
The, conditions un which tthe>Ca - » ,h t0 the Anglicans seeking were heldup as typ^^p Martiai His enemies; clothed not in garments of their facM. Ii «1 ^ gomothlllg The venerable Jesuit, Father

olio Church cannot accept reunion au, Jr\.v lu unity will probably be that resignation in adteu ■ . in white, but in garments covered with ' q m-reforo when He up- Stevenson, S. J , well known wr Ins
stated clearly enough by Caidlna » i an VucycUixal letter Issued by lie heroism a!’“ f ,,Vchalmes and domes- I blond. Why this intrusion of a scene divin... 1 ,,,, Ta’hor it was ap|im historical n om,, he-, In. in-: pa-.-.-I

tho Cardinal, cannot acceptrej pv mission. The details ni this R™ ] “Where shall we liud a more graphic ! oithis gospel at this time. So many JP^’ ’Anj lhe Apostles, looking up, tiuguLlicd Ru-inn family.

sr-ïssraSsê fe-ws.-as-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

and divine Teacher, and it must be one o

bishop Ityan.such : that
that howsoever 
Churches in tho several nations ol 

stand there is no doubt at 
of the

Philadelphia Catholic Times. when the humanity
foreign or domestic assault, 
it stands, as lira, as the pyramids, un
shaken and unriven by the upheavals 
and revolutions of centuries.

TEACHING 11Y GREAT EXAMPLES.
the narrative of the 

momentous

of ArchFollowing is a synopsis 
bishop Ryan's sermon last Sunday at 
the Cathedral : ,

“ The Church, dear brethren, is the 
guardian aud interpreter of the Holy 

and she. selects different

ntd well the re -

with God.
the thoughts of the sins he lias com
mitted and the graces he has received, 
these are his only companions. I he 
soul in union with God in prayer rises 

herself, rises above tho little, 
ambitions and avarices of 
She should commune witli 

God in prayer. She will soon teel at 
home ill this if she accustoms herself to 

Lord and the, Apostles 
j,"raved and the divine light shone 
through the face that contained it, and 
lie, was there to them, what Veter said,
‘ Christ the Son of the living God 

“ Origan tells us that there were 
traditions ot several transfigurations. 
There would he nothing wonderful m 

The transfiguration was not so

“ It gives us 
memorable and Scriptures, 

portions ot them at different seasons ot 
the year for the instruction and edifi
cation of her children, and in this 
selection she has most appropriately 
selected the portions suited to the 
seasons and to the, festivals. Phis we 
saw last Sunday. Our Divine Lord 
was pointed out. that day as He ap 
peared after forty days of prayer and 

: marvelous scene of the 
We beheld the represent-

above 
jealousies, 
the world.

upon you,
good to be here, that you may 
Him for eternity -t blessing 1 wish you

Bible facts are 
Read Massillon s it. So our

all.”
fasting, ill the 
temptation, 
ative of sanctity aud the, représentât 

We beheld the. Son of God 
His fallen angel.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

An influential English newspaper 
that when Mr. Morley is iu I. instates

don he generally attends the High 
Mass at tho Oratory on Sunday, find
ing pleasure in tlm musie and listen 
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Huspicion that THE THREE LIVES LEASENot as a Ftranger, but as one who I subject somewhat, “such sympathy re- I “ I have always had a ,

had long known the life of which minds me of the divine charity ot' the the tasci nation was with /
she was now to form a part, the girl Church toward the adherents of error, than with her father, “,a t - j
settled into her place in the small While for the error itself she has “ And I cau only Iepeat ‘^ «nce l
household and soon made herself a sternest and most uncompromising con- have seen ber 1 do not wona . , . When n woman
useful member of it. Bat, while she damnation, she has infinite compassion au revoir dear mademomeHe. I.00U Granny was dym strickcn and

always ready to aid Helene in for those who are misled by it. And for me certainly to-morrow. of^^^mmobllity and smpor!
that » the spirit which, as far as poe- „ ] hay0 discovered something," t®*, ,iamval t0 fear that her days are
“ ‘Mtnlv we mlv sometimes make said Mile. d’Antignac to her brother a nnmbered. So thought the sons ami

^ , , £ m few hours later. ‘ Miss Bart ram be 1 daughters of this aged woman as,
mistakes about condemning oiror, UeyM that Mr. Kgerttm is in love with ™"f“g the news, they hastened from

it i i . .i i.u ,,,v„ Armine.” their own to their mother's house.He looked at her with a smile. “VVe , she?„ fiaid D'Antignac ^rw°hen a!1 wen, gathered round the
shall most undoubtedly do so if we . .. It lnay be so. Things I A1™,",, hevth wifh saddened, care-
make our own opinion the standard 1 unlikely have happened. And f felt that Granny had
uVaX an affair of life and er probably Miss Bertram is a good judge ™r"blessed with many children/
is baldly an aiîair ot me, ana tor . 0f the tender passion. I(iiv tho gray haired sons stoodetlht poL".^ social whi'ch w"dô “ »> ym think it can be true?" «J.ing in low tones of
cither political or social, whitn wc u gaid Helene after a pause. their success with crops and cattle,
not need to try by a standard l a , do uot know," her brother wom,n sat with toil-worn
knows no variation that; U never ftnflwered , have never seen him ^‘d/crossed awkwardly in unarms 

' with lier, nor has he often spoken to tomed re8t| whispering to each other
me of her. I find it quite credible I ()Vl.[i tears and the opinion of the 
that any man should be in love with vi||ag0 doctor.
Armine. That is all 1 can say. " It cannot be the falling sickness,

“ 1 should find it more credible for fflr mothtileH too old for that,” said the 
one to be in love with Sibyl Bertram, I ejdesl ol- (;ranuy’s daughters ill a low, 
said Helene. “ She is to me a pecu- sad voice
liarly charming person.” I ..True for you, Sarah,” answered

“ She is a very attractive person to I brotb(;1. John's"wife : “ your mother is 
me,” said D’Antignac, “hut ll0t eio-htv-six come Michaelmas, ; fattier 
charming like Armine. However, 1“ S
that is my individual taste. Then II j wonder what the boys would do 
fancy Miss Bertram might prove very I .j motber_if anything happened to 
difficile. That often deters a mau from j mJ(blir -,» queried sister Kate, sighing, 
falling in love.” I .. \\ro'd all have to leave the land for

“I thought a man was generally I ol)(j tbj„gi and go to America 
animated by difficulty.” uauirht for poor folks here," declared

“ That depends on the man. He actical 6ister Anne, 
may not care for diltieulty, or there r ,, Why would wo have to leave home, 
may be too much of it. But you may motbor y" whispered one of the grand- 
be sure of one thing," added the I daughte,rs tearfully, 
speaker, with a smile : “ if Egerton I .. Because the lease is up with the
is in love with either we shall soon dis 1 jjyeg^ Mary. Is that not so, John !"
cover it ; for you know the proverb, I AndAnne turned to her brother.
‘ Vamour et la fumee m peuvent sel ,, That is so, that is so,” answered
cacher.'" I bc “ You see it’s this way," settling

to his story with the garrulity of 
approaching age: “ Your great
grandfather — may he rest in peace! — 
made the lease with Lord Marc for three 

Next to a homeless cat there is no I bveSi There was his own, and his 
animal so generally bullied and driven e|dest boy that died when lie was four 
to bay as the average boy. His faults— year8 0ij—from the look of an evil eye, 
and they are many—are generally the ‘thuy 8ay _ aml Granny here, who is 
direct results of iiis home education. I elg'bty six come Michaelmas. A long 
A child who enters a kindergarten li(e bad Granny, and it kept the lease 
with the habit of lying already formed for us ab ; a,v now there’s no renewal, 
furnishes strong circumstantial evi- for ]bs Honor wants an increase, and 
dence against his home training. j ,n giving all the land's worth : there

“I am so distressed," said a mother | cannnt be aught more taken from it.
“ that Freddie
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THE ONLY
CHARTER XXNII.S ar sap arilla was

any wav, she chiefly liked whatever 
enabled her to serve D'Antignac ; and, 
perceiving this, Helene resigned to 
her various duties which brought her 
into attendance on him. Of these, 
one which she enjoyed most was read
ing to him for an hour or two in the 
morning ; and she was engaged in this 
manner one day when lhe timbrent 
the apartment sounded, and a moment 
later C'csco entered, saying that Mile. 
Bertram begged to know if M. d'An- 
tignac would receive her.

“Yes," said D'Antignac; “ask her 
to enter.”
mine, who rose instinctively : 
not go. This is some one whom I 
should like you to meet. ”

Armine might have remonstrated 
had there been time, but as she 
paused the door opened and a tall, 
handsome young lady, who gave the 
impression of something at 

I majestic and winning, came in.

According to his promise, Egerton 
went down into Brittany with M de 
Marigny as soon as his attendant 
physician pronounced him able to 
travel ; and those who were leit behind 
in suspense—to wit, M and Milo. 
d'Antignae—heard nothing ot them tor
tome time. . ..

Meanwhile Armine remained in the 
convent where she had been placed, 
and was reported by the Abbe Neyrou 
as improving daily in physical health 
and spiritual peace. He came to talk 
with D'Antignac concerning her, and 
seemed more and more impressed with 
her character as it revealed itself to 

“ it is a remarkable soul, ’ he

admitted tiro-
To the 
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. I. Oil that a toil? medtelne g

swayed by thouglit
“Such a standard is what I have 

always instinctively longed for," she 
said. “ Yet 1 wonder if you know the 
feeling of revolt — 
rendering one’s liberty — 
who lias been reared in Protestantism 
feels at the thought of submitting to 
the absolute authority of the Catholic 
Church ?"

“I do not know it from experience," 
he answered, “for — thanks to the 
mercy of God l—I have always belonged 
to the household of faith. But I have 
observed it very often in others, and to 
me there is no more striking proof of 
the * darkness of our understanding ’ 
which theology teaches is one of the 
three consequences of original sin.
For what save a hopeless darkness of 
the understanding could make men 
prize the liberty of remaining in 
ignorance and of formulating error ?
Does any mail of sense, when he is 
offered scientific knowledge and such 
certainty as science can afford, reject 
it in order to retain the ‘ liberty ’ of 
making wild guesses and forming wild 
theories on a basis of no knowledge at 
all ? Y’et what is any scientific cer
tainty compared to the certainty of a 
truth which has been revealed by God ?
Yet this truth—in a matter so vital as 
eternal salvation — men reject far the 
liberty of entertaining vague opinions 
and being ‘ carried to and fro by every 
wind of doctrine.' Surely the world 
has never seen such another proof of

By »p<>cial orraDgement with the pobllit | vent chapel. I have an invitation tor I com;ng just now you give me not only human lolly 1" .
*™’.iT^vmk»Va'no"pn>pm<> to ruruisb a copj I vou, dear mademoiselle, to be present ; I tb( |(,asun) 0f BOeing you, but also “It i.s strange, said Sibyl musingly. 
ox> warn oar subscribers. and afterward you can arrange with (h(> pl(!asure of maUing two of my “One might think that people would
Ji! .Tno'Tarnl im»n."»8 houïe. It alls. Mile. Duchesne about her plans. friends known to each other. Will be at least as eager to obtain certainty
Salary.andlurnishea knowioda» wWchnc My arrangement is easily made, , tme present Mile. Duchesne? Ar in a matter so Important as they show 
Koks"soppiy.V VmmSs nod old Edw or rather has been already made, fnine, this is Miss Bertram." themselves with regard to worldly
catci and lsnomnt, «-'c'. and Poor, shoul? said Helene. “ I shall bring her home The tw0 g women-so different knowledge. But so tar from that, how

the year. n,. I wi,h ,nl"" in character, circumstances, and asso- indifferent they are How little earn addedi turning to her little daughter.
OHsiul™ w'lèbsL;X;Yinahr!dl"dl’l)ict'<mary “ it will be the best arrangement dation—regarded each other for an estness they display . One is t p q “ He won't come if he knows Miss | dren were grown," murmured one
vVarv Ubiî toHUitv that wh have learnedÂ I for a time, said the abbe. instant, and then by an impulse Sibyl to think that earnestness died out o ____ here,” said the child.
j£cl rri."" l"Y™,o!S;"™ wïkKiiïùîl! It was an arrangement to which he!d out hor haod. the world with the mednvval saints. Say it's grandma wants him. " sug-
ot tneiwsv'yi'iirsof the liatlior's life wore* I Armine made no objection, though she, I ,, j am g]ad to meet Mlle. Du- D'Antignac shook his head, smiling gegtPd bev mother ; “ that will fetch I tbe ni»ht John?" asked sister Anne
^“.'ÆaVÿônVÆt lw,5Snword8.,la- «». qualified her acceptance with the che8ne|" she 8aid in her frank voice a little. “ You draw wide conclusions Mm „ „ ther"08 tha crops in the ground as
ol ..ling tue correct spelling, derivation and I words, tor a time. rtno sooineu i ». j have heard a great deal of her. trom narrow premises, he said. i AM vet she wondered at her boy’s w|[| he lost, an’ the trees and the bushes 
îteSeZ °LmTmmS,labo,at‘1300dW0arsqt™S happy at the thought o being with Avmine glanced at D'Antignac with grant that earnestness such as you untru,hjulness ! that was set in the fall and Peter’s new
1 ashes ’priuti-d «ai-ïiice, «ud is bmmd 1, I her I fiends, and especially ot su'iiv a srai[e_ “ My friends here are very mean has no place in your world—the ,, Have you a dog ?” asked a tax I sbed alld au wjll be gone if you don’t
c‘\l whom library m Mseir. The reanlar soil lYAntignac ; yet Helene noticed how l know,"she said. world of a society which is essentially collector nt another home. renew ”
(Vk ricDof w«iiNter’8 Dictionary has here 1 wistfully she turned and „lancea oacK I ^iss Birtram regarded her for a Pagan, with a thin veneer of conven- “ Not a dog of any description,’ was “Will we have a white lambin

N'fc-DÏcSbVies will b« delivered (re, int0 the ^uiet ““^,y8tatby, moment longer before she replied, tional Protestantism over it-but it has the prompt reply. " America and a donkey with a tun
an , ... tor All orders mus 1 were passing out ol the „atewa\ to me i ^|10n s^e said : “ It is not only from I not left earth with the mednvval saints. t< \v|iat about Speck, mamma ?” I cartH” pip -d one of the children.

4rt'iKnù^te I «troot beyond. >'our friends here that I have heard Ask Armine if she has not lately seen asked the little son, appearing in the just here there entered from an
f •„« , ,'rrhAHor it >n:»y be ivturued at our ex peace until I lound it nuo, ,, .,7, «if you. The first person whom 11 some of it in the convent where She has ^oorway with a tinvdogiu his arms. inner roam Father Cleary, the parish 

well pleased with Webster’s ün a lo.w t®ne. ’ W h enm heard speak of you was Mr. Eger ton, been staying.” “Cost me *2,” laughed his father, re priest, who had been with the sick
:-d Dictionary. Miu i it a most valu 1 hen she looked at her compaiuo . w!m hag talked 0f y0U A gveat (ieap “ Ah ! mademoiselle,” said Armine, lating the incident. “Capital joke on woman.

0 M Nr i wit ham, onU” “ 1)f y0!1 IüllV,!‘ \'• \’n tienne "toM mo D'Antignac was not surprised that as Sibyl looked at her, “if you could his mother, though.” “You may all go home for to-night,
■ • r,m -ichiy will, the diction, ' how when ii. a Anib, me i . Armine seemed to shrink at the sound see the life of that couvent as I have Rather a costly joke, involving the he 8aid) looking brightly about the

r“ ' ' ' I I mwj’' n® . , mixiled "f a name so lately connected with the lately seen it, you would uot think that i0S8 ot a boy’s respect for his mother s cjrcle of anxious faces. “Granny will
■ THE CA1B0LIG RECORD | said that <‘ ^ ^v- '* 1 ' ’' 1 .. I tragedy which had such cruel meaning the saints had left the earth. ” veracity, and by reflex influence low not die to night, and please <i- d she

Irnm l aiadise . ' ° for her. She grew a shade paler, and “ Or rather she would realize that, ering his own standard of truth.............. may live many a long day yet."
att l more t ” !*'■' , , I ber eyes seemed to gather a deeper they have in all ages spiiitual descend “ You're half an hour late, Willie, With words of hope and comfort to
nr . VU.„U;Vti!,M,‘,,iv i 'i-v-w'i- of l’tr’ I shade cf wistful expression. After an ants," said D'Antignac. “I think that said another mother, “ but boros an eacb otb(n. tho sons and daughters
«dise /-! be l nmvn oii e-irtli and I have instant’s pause she answered : Miss Bertram might find interest in a excuse ; give it to the teacher, and wvnt tbeir several ways,

- ; " i4„ . I haathe same feeling when I left one -• 1 know Mr. 1-i ?erton, but not very visit to a convent. Y ou have never she won't say a word. The child, who 8p6akiug carnestly to his wife of the
«V* 'Im-z'? , t‘h !S(. abodes ol pirnc: lo go back to well ; and 1 cannot imagine why he met any rehymises. ' he added, ad eonkln t read writing, confidently de iiine when Granny was laid at rest in
T '" '#3 the iirrinv and distracted world." should have talked of one of whom Zic dressing Sibyl. livcred the note ; it was an urgent îe h old churchyard and they would

"1 l,V:Y>v;W'î|||i “ But üî “m goiug to M. d’Antig- knows so little.” “ No," she answered, ‘J have never quest to have him punished a mean have t0 leave thu old home lor Amer-
nac " said Armine as they entered the “ t think he fancies that he knows met any, and I confess that I would revenge for some trouble he had given . and woman like, each wife hastily

■ -:W' ' carriage waiting tor tl.e.n, “ and I am a good deal." said Miss Bertram. “It like to visit a convent very much while being bathed and dressed. dismissed the subject with, “Please
Rpr.'-raglutiSliv j nivvavs conscious of the same atmos- is one of Mr. Egerton’s peculiarities"— deed. ,. , lf mean little lies and pe. j < 1 God, Granny will live many a long

; ! : Hi 'ÿfi W»?® «here ofS surrounding him." the slightly mocking tone of her voice “ I am sure that Helene would be lions on the mothers part are the day ypt_ and th„n-well then perhaps
Ï j.'.l,1 ! 1 I 'WJ indeed a happy meeting just here would have been very famil delighted to take you, he said. she child s early object lessons, what won- His Honor will renew cheap."

' between the two who had been faith- iar to Egerton’s ear had he heard it- has an extensive acquaintance in the dor that he soon outstrips ins teacher 8trange tosay, the women
5**a“*e^ - : jJSefi fill in affection to each other so long, “to believe that he reads character religious world. Or heie is Armine, and even shocks her by his prohucncx Was it due to the old doctor's

—« Min »hfl^^“°w«hout nny farthp;. wlth nnU9nal penetration." «'ho could introduce you mto the cou l? the art. - Donahoe s Magazine ter ,as{ up(licUering nf the
need for separation : when Armine “lie certainly brings an unusual vent which she has just left. I-cbruaiy.______ ^______ lamp of life before it went out forever?
could tell D'Antignac all that she had degree of sympathy to bear upon it," 111 ™'ff- « Noble 4rchbishou Certain it is that Granny grew slowly
been thinking and feeling, sure of said D’Antignac's quiet voice : “ and be dehghtcd to do so said Ar mine A Noble _Arch bis hop. b(jUei, Not her old strong self again,
absolute sympathy and comprehension, the truest penetration is that which is ««‘«comes ’ 'L „ We . , is the en- she who had so nimbly tripped about
and when lie could note all the change derived from sympathy. a9 *119 s‘f? * nf it .. T? n0 nfP?“d ’„ ,,,SSPU„d at eighty-five; but strong enough to sit
that had been wrought in her-the “Yes, Mr. Egerton is, very sym w.U hear what has to say of it ormityot the crime of Judas lessened by ^ window or hearth in her high-
great change sinca the day when, in pathetic, ” said Armine. “lie. feels, I 1 ij* ' '• ... convent '/• m thii-tv nieeea nf silver bv his backed, big armed chair, contentedly
her grief and despair, she, had come he understands so quickly. I have take Miss Beit ' . • , gained ty P - - - chatting with children or neighbors,
and knelt down by him, asking for observed that." with pleasure. We. will app «ta ,,erh.ly ; but mau>, U An 0(fj iittl0 figure she was, this
help. .Volf the light of spiritual peace “I see that he has two very good day. she said, addiessing the It, .ail to see that to betray a sacted trust mother of ten old mPn and women,
was in her eyes and on her face, and, friends," said Sibyl, smiling. She sat I and I wi no 0 - i’ , - , through eat o m . u ,. ui.p unto with her nut brown face and hor bright
though much of the sad sense of loss down and looked at D'Antignac. “ I vent, but also some of he most chain,- tage or honor reveals a hear like unto her cheery smile and her
was revived by the familiar objects am not sympathetic," she said. “ I mg women in the world. that of him who sold h s Master. The ,augh JRhe had beeu
which surrounded her, it could not mb make dreadful mistakes about people, Miss Bertram declared that any d contemptible ecclesiastic who represent jte a bpauty jn bpr daV) tradition 
her oi that deep and abiding joy of the and 1 often feel as if I were horribly would suit her, so the next a ernoo i ed to the late Cardtna ^_w ™ said, and in fact it was her pretty face

8™' tins" 11,6 'ir8t rVSUlt °f th6 “?" U0"' Ca“ 0,10 lea'n 6ym" I veftntaŒlrminehadlaL-l) left utiÜg ^insf tïe SS^ poUcyYf that first Attracted-^ Honor^ ladyj
“ i think you do yourself injustice “ I know that Armine is by this time Jules Ferry he might lose the red hat ™ran Riding alone one day

In fancying that you do not possess it," anxious to see h r friends again, . e. which Franco daily expected to see thp laljdlord-g wife had met and tarried 
he answered. “ If you really want to d’Antignac said, smiling. bestowed upon him, judged that noble with Granny, then a girl of
learn, however, there is one way- Armine admitted that she would be prelate by himself, and must haie felt t when the interview was
cultivate comprehension." (Sad of an opportunity to do so, and like doing as Judas dtd after real, ztng ^ ', had nlsed t0 euter

“But if 1 had to define svmpathy alter a little more discussion Miss Ber_ his guilt when the venerable Arch- , , a p
I should say that it n-as comprehen- tram rose to go. “ I am sorry thatI bishop replied ; “It matters very little "how excited were'friends and neigh-
sin,, " ' cannot stay longer, she said, in reply whether I am made Cardinal ot not, , n, tl,p lnr)rrmv thPv watched the

“ Not exactly. They are only very to a remonstrance from Helene, “but I but it matters very much that I do my j J.|do ‘ tQ hpr nJy ,ify 
closely allied. One cannot have sym- left mamma at the Magasin du Louvie duty as a pastor of souls . The man a g0nd journey in those
patm- Without comprehension, but it is and promised to bring the carriage who through tear ot less or hope ot gain a„d Grannv, tearful and joyous,
quite possible to have comprehension back for her in halt an hour. But I betrays the cause of Christ is near to ‘f> her on a jj ibn as
without sympathy." shall come to morrow afternoon-there perdition, and neither high titles nor 8 1 P

“I always hesitate to disagree with is no fear of my failing to that. And co, , l;0bes can be of any avail— l“!'7Thou art t0 b(, a g„nd girl, Ellen,
you, M. d’Antignac, because you then, or at anothei time . d ^ ^ Ave Marta. and a credit to the mother that brought

I “/'°H.Td Arml^ ""brnn'^msto P^tkal directions about^«Jrtya.iny ^ ** L°id Z fa!ï”Æl* m hêîefthèr"

-s
thoroughly comprehend why a person Tho last words «to utt icd very to the an, and which is ^ P»,feet a ^ ^ ^ of ha„ds

EErsrth"modJof^w^^’motive^mi;^^! ^Ülhave heard ’ crÆ^™y^SÆ?y | went^yj'cliangfng^tho chikl jl'argarot

and is not that sympathy t 'h' a P ’ ' ' , wnmbr dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball of into Miss Marc oi Dunford Hall, the
“Yes," D’Antignac answered, know- Mr. hgtirton remark. ‘ ao ™ lead upon the stomach, and instead of being two remained fast friends. And so it

ing well of what she was thinking, now mat he has been so enthusiastic Ueultl.y uutr,n,e,.t ' eame to pa« that whan the beautiful
" that is sympathy m the truest sense about hoi. ., ■ (i aid «Je"wonderful correctives of such troubles, spoiled daughter secretly left her fatli
which we feel lor those from whom we ' Hus he Been emit i ^ Thov correct acidity, open the secretions and 0V’8 house to become Robert Nugent's
differ, and it certainly has its basis in Helene, smiling a little. 1 11 conveit the food partaken of into healthy WR„ Ellen went with her.
m enliirhtvnedcomprehension. To com know that he had seen much ot her. nutriment. 1 hey ave just the medicine to 
pare emhlywulZavvnly things,"he He was specially fascinated with her take if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep-

added, not unwilling to change tho unhappy father.

And then he said to Ar- 
“Do

o him. , ,
said, “ and one with which 1 think 
God must have special designs "

1 have always thought so,’ D An 
“ But what

as if one were sur
which one

tignac answered quietly, 
do you take those designs to be, M.
l'Abbe ?" , , , ,

The discreet priest shook his head.
once 
The

“It is not yet possible to tell,” he I |'aBbionable richness of her dress might 
answered * “ t iw»r<» 14 nn noo.d for I _.dl n»nnii> Ko >m Vionn ,im a rut
baste in trying to decide. God in His I tbj„g which struck the eye 
own time makes His will clear with re I tumu wa8 „ever more than an adjunct 
gard to each human soul. The trouble I t0 ^,byi Rcrtram’s beauty, and Ar
ts that so few souls are anxious simply | mj„0 -'  ------ * —Ji-1 —“-------1
to fulfil that will ; they have their
plans and desires, which they prefer j y'irot's hat and Felix’s dress, 
to God's. ~
be willing to take His way." ____ __ ...... ________ „ ... ___

“ Dear Armine !" said Mlle. d'An I biack ciad figure standing against the 
tignac. “ She has always thought so I |jght, by the side of D’Antignac's 
little of herself or her own desires that I coucb| and sbe knew at once who it 
I am sure you are right. And when ,nuA be. One quick glance, however, 

j will she be received into the Church ? was ab that she permitted herself as 
THE t-ARGOjl ESTASUsHjJE11! | “ There is nothing of the kind neces- j sb(J walked forward and clasped the
fîHïSÜSfîW KFfl H_S Ï nary,” replied the abbe. “ She was hand that D’Antignac held out.
'ïïs??..*'?,—"® lîwMaôîSaai axo tins I received into tho Church at her bap- I “I hope you have not allowed mo to

I derange you, as our French friends 
I sav," she remarked, with a smile, 

infancy—and she has never in word I ,, jt bas been 80 iong since I have seen 
or deed renounced the faith. Gonse-1 y()U tbat j cou|d nl)t resist the inclina 
quently, she has only to make her I tjnn (0 make an effort, at least, to do 
first Communion. She has already I SQ „
made hor general confession. I ,, j am VPry glad that you did not

“ And when will she make her ‘irs‘ | resi8t the inclination,” he answered.
“ I am always happy to see you when 
I am able to see any one ; and by 

miernf "hi I vent chapel. I have an invitation tor 1 comjng just now you give me not only 
uisliacopi j you, dear mademoiselle, to bo present ; I tb(J p|easuro of seeing you, but also

, wlt“ I the pleasure of making two of my 
I friends known to each other.

e-hxtt;i'! 1'^. o
o
o
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o
saw the sweet, cordial smile and 

clear, brilliant glance rather than
o : there's

But this soul, I think, will Sibyl on her part was struck, as 
soon as she entered, by the slender,
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“SÏ?, rFui!0N<’..uLC»AvF?l.ii<E, md tism-hor mother, it seems, was a good 
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could deceive you so.
why he is so untruthful ; his father is I Ktalwart youth to Mary, who, smiling 
truth itself, and I’m sure no one ever skyly, left her mother’d side to stand 
heard me tell a lie. Call him in,” she | witk him in the doorway.

‘ If we could but stay till the chil
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I can’t imagine I ho wed the sooner,” whispered a her
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My BloodWar,world come to us through sin

gickiiPFK anti death, 
Its victims arc

THE EVIL OF SIN.not enter Granny's famine, pestilence,
Mill'll has been said, in our time, are the children of sin. 

a„ain'; the pünishmct of sin ; found in the prison cells, ... thepcst- 
but they who aie so interested houses and alms-house.» and hospi ,
S?** its -punishment, give little and in the "potters beds the 
tlmueht it is to be feared, to its world. from our birthday 
„.uilt To be able to live, and grovel death day wo taste its bitterness. s 
for a while, without the restraint of effects begin with us in . .
accountabilitv, some are willing to de arms, cling tons through n l g 
throne God, to give up the immortality down with us into the sgravt 
of their souls, to abandon the hope ol itself is “ the wages ol sm. i be m 
future happiness, and accept the grave ■„>:!., “ By one man. nil 11

.h,.;,. • • last end.” Believers do not this world, and by sin dt ath . and 
go'so far, but <we act, at times, as if , death passed upon all men in whom 

wi<v.« .1 we could, and, anyhow, | all have sinned. uom. v. - 
while binning, we wilfully risk all. , it follows its victims b«*yond he graxt ;

When we thiuk of the position and stands their accuser belore the 
which we hold with regard to God the Great Judge ; and-lor the umopont- 
evll na'ture i f sin becomes plain to us, eut and, therefore, «« "r i n-it - 
and the justice and necessity of its the "gnawing worn, » their »n 

„„ punishment aru manifest. As our happy etermty.-J. Me. iu Aathoitc
Creator God surelv has the right, in Review. . .

sir "a arsg r s hol»»» «... «*- sscs a- «-j
w-SEEriB .......S- -,..SwS=n. sr«-
“ " t-s a- s syartarvM Hood’s?" Cures

i little value upon modesty, gentlene-s, _ .urruliTi^lH-. i'-h -■•=. <•
upon uprightness, except as it | Hood s Pills-mi «"u 

For those, -

improbable, did

Miss Margaret's beautiful,boy would, 
in a short time to

1 the voung mistress had had travelled down from London to see 
angrily- 1 £ not g0 without this aired woman.
,„.werod. could be said, and "You are very we come. What
Bile»- «0 mo the bride- may your business be?” t.ranny said | of course, appeal
10 lbreh«d hoptii there would be but in her sweet, shrill voice. 1 C Stran-e to say come lie did, a worn
groom had hoped „ Wl) hava come from London, my i Strange o say com ^ u|t,e gav0

. country girl who had never good woman," said the elder man, an l^' 1̂ worthless papers with 
T° n mîtes from home the journey | speaking very slowly and distinctly * ™top™ve his ,.lalm.

“marvellous sights, and in ! " to find, if posstbie, some r ce f ,, 1[(| ?a all impostor,” said the
T9fears that followed Granny never | heir to this estate ; otherwise theilanti | ld lha stranger could say
the >ea m ,, 110V her children of I will lapse to the crown. M> name . , • , What was to be
,lr6d,„ J of the wonderful trip to Eng - Mr. Snelllug. the late Lord's legal ad- nothin» M > 
hearing aii] returned home a viser ; tins is my friend, Mr. l iatt.
Ian4i nickeu and careworn woman, We are told you accompanied the la . 
g,ie v. d lust bidden a long farewell to Lord's daughter when she-when she 
*bo had JU„ ^stress, an(J watched left home. Now if you will tell us 
ber 4 ddened wile sail with her babe where she went the task will be very

. .».™ o' lh„ gl.ll 0,.n«,., “W. ».ut » DuHlû «nd
bon0. to her kindred, but never bv then to Kingstown and then
Wd'or sign did ^ where did this ship go to ?" _ . I comes

ïLfv“Respite her heartache, and “That 1 have forgot, sir said ■ -„'Hag be >i|R3 Margaret’s marriage
mtohthave chosen higher than a far,,,. Granny sadly ; n its very long agi Unpg agked Granny, sharply.
m‘e 1 A11li<rpss son ha.l not her father lull sixty years. , 'riie Ucen old lawyer looked at nis
er*i Michael's father met one market The, strangers looked a with colleague iu astonishment. That ha anlmaU)

SfifsrsfîLsrats sss-ïïï. at«Tzsatn. « »...
gï*s«ffl irrx-r.i sU.-» sirs
- r r a is s*-». «&•* ’•sc KSt— -. s 5- >* re&rbaa " a»Often said for Granny had always as if it were yesterday, a ■ - the stillness. , I !;nt by compulsion, lie could not do loseTndvanta"e is taken by their less
sasraax=or A.

r»“»I 'i^azsi trcs?s.*«. »»**„. ts  » »» »«• rs: tisSM,1»
"f "tiluro '!:nd\h:'p^ Smlti'fo;:: slm had so Uttie to spare, fin  ̂ , 6aid ^ tLT that sin- nessJind —ss bring matenai

Claimed the little doctor, and the - Take whomever you wish, covered. , of words ? Sin Is, indeed, the most ma vv aig continue to respect

fuf age11 h at* awed'her* ne?g h bors^'^Eo r of^ej^nd she had so long W oît-sse"^^ held the land for ^ur U ^^Wnof the sinner is U f^^nnan'wl; thM^ët^f afojs 

Z-TJ* & ^notThTaUl hr with  ̂ ^er depended] ^.c™ t—, ^.myahie as the ^ condition

^ °T^rrsf‘ewh.u ^ stsTviTS^.œ^veknowntherigjœ^^

owner of the buried treasure found on town befoie she sh^ she said br?la(tbl*f„ . he grasped, and ran be- this truth. Uis unsattshed heat K his I ( ,east bo preserved, and so also
th« village pasture had not Granny I Th . o , , d uer upthe gang-1 Gome, = I untranquil conscience, h - * P I should his respect tor women.
•old of a miser who lived and died in a anxiously as they le “ “P packet : fore them. to pointed desires, and, often, his pretna- amoUnt of wealth or so-called suc-
cabin near the place full sixty years plank ‘ It was a sa,lit.» 1 Wondering, they Mlowed,^^ 1^ decay would belie his words ,1 lie ^ ufo ea„ compensate any man
■^,h,cUid»-»o,,,,,r... t“!~ .i.e-:'.-..».3.S»r£-^ S"s 'i.,1M[l,u tl>1,

HSôgSâ

S; r„h“h,; *»"S"5sK.»S“ «2?® Ï S4“»b'~‘J'"S’-»Willie was a Srow“„ l'Jiy shaking Itmn’ j-no. vvv vVcs with one I ^yais with the very scanty and giudg I pven against man, is more wounding, I therefore, against allowing the HPiri
fifty years, you say l slowly. shaking ,u>r aff, shading her eyes w support extended by Catholics to ^“ repulsive, more debasing, than ® th0 age (rom diverting them from

^*^7^ ys^-MUifâs ^Arrs-ast rj&«ix"r« srw*
on its young mother s arm^au^b l across the way. Sn-Uingen-1 -, Whv arc the Protestant maga-1 gimier toGod ? Of this God Himself developed in them by contact with

ssTjEv". -%;» swsa-, ',. s—“e-ss ««!Isuffering the passmnles g t‘'ev0 c"me N-0w we will go to a hotel o re L \ 11 ^,v a Protestant doeo notexaminei thenl) but they have despised Me. without ease of conscience or cultu.c

h Z-jsA'szr
feeling that William s death had suddenly Hashed a day • the Presbyterian a Presbyterian one, w oul. liberty to put an idol >n 1'» “*„*,«» frmn^my «»•». Vi".'?? wgI™ &
-ssksts^ir: ““ - -:dLïïa .r-sss U-mr fx

“Dead!” screamed Mary. the money's not llJ6P0n ' a had “he market larger than all of them put to- L.^ wtieh men worship ! Are no ^““pariila is just what you need. ‘ T "•

'ttttSgfâ-rïbir: -dl’eR,)n „ on the for tin' letter, out hi M-w^ar- never fancies it confers a favor wh-nl lultona and sensualists wmship 11 1 Huifiway'n Cum Cure m **!?vaar"
hard man out a hard ma„ : ami,he lLMthat wàs her it takes a book or newspaper, or that ^vn-appetU,s y Is not human respect UeUl ,,„t,l0 aumeo „„4 n„e_>our • 

et’s boy was horn, and h. took it is not to be expected to pay iamai-1 h_ .(l(i| of thc ambitious. But, In
husband bade mo go bom get that is not insulted when an at- truth, S-lf is the idol in every sin ; for
her away. , Granny I count is rendered, and that never it ;s Self "that we worship in the abuse

"Where did ho take her, Granny coun^ ^ papcr to be ^Lod'slcreatures. Like Luctler, every ^
dear ?" asked Mary «midj- „ I topped f0r the grievous offense that turning from God, says 1 will 4 Y f Si, jjk

- - He took her in a the account has been rendered." 8,J s’rv(,, - and worships - himself. J J,A 7}
plained Granny, with m h h That the " Catholic Sin " against 1!(1W vile is that Self and the things io^ 1 7• ,v-r f
ceilsion, "to a place hcr» eu . That tu O'Malley inveighs islas which we abandon God! "J«whom \%, V u VI,
•r.Æ~“ * y*** nl'^

- i.wh.t i*5S*.-"îrtS'5i|SÛT»'m5U .1» im»»rt»»c»»r *'k«,.»i« »-u “j gndWonKfl only

SSS7Z1

Miss Margaret bade me Pty^y oar ^ "Success is the reward of merit, "not tjy ^'that'k i’s ’an evil and a bitter .om.o.ui.jr ^ ^

ïsrer» rejir«r5tits«,, =sss==sr-Two days later began tnei ^ is ^ people have been using u, 19), To Luciler and cvtkivba s<.a,- u. the reeneua^

sss-s«”-t:2szsur^stottS EEsSrss.—-with messages asla g public. Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures. collectively, sin has been a"ev*' R'.* PorIto uave a*» Casa, tiaar.. Bwioo.
«-«ry Wtfa ‘—‘c-r" “-**• —•
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Mr. Peter Ryan is a veteran iti the 
Canadian poli.ical arena and is not 
easily put down by a mob. Alter Mr. 
D’Alton McCarthy and Mr. Mortimer 
Clark had spoken in their usual strain, 
appealing to the Protestant sentiment 
to shake off the French yoke and not 
allow Manitoba to be sold at the behest
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" God knows the Catholics of the folly of their pres- SchafT's opinion is favored by the most
i ent attitude, and from time to time it learned of Presbyterians living to day,

if they only dared so express them- 
man- selves.

sense, he says, there are 
how many more than seven.”

The truth of the matter is that it ! circulates rumors 
was never intended by the framers ol ; Pope has actually suspended his 
the articles and homilies of the Church date against the exercise of the fran-

But the day will come when

The result of all this has been that 
thousands of the clergy and laity have 

reasonably inferred that their
6T.ltc Cfstliolic juccovlx

am *nd Am Richmond to the effect that the
Vobliehed Weekly at

street, London, Ontario.
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very
only safety lay in returning to the 
Church which always persevered in 
teaching those doctrines which were 
now acknowledged to bo true. A 
Church which could conceal the truth 
to suit the exigencies of the times, or 
the desires of the dominant party in the 
country, could not claim to be the pil
lar and ground of truth, as the Apostle 
describes the Church of Christ to be,

We may reasonably infer that, 
in Presbyterianism, the hatred of the 
Pope is not so intense as it has been at 

v previous time during the last three 
centuries, and we have still stronger of the Frencb-Canadian hierarchy, Mr. 
reason for believing that among Angli- ltyan appeared on the platform, when 
cans it is still loss intense. It may not immediately cries were raised to put 
be, therefore, unreasonable to hope 
that there is at present a better oppor
tunity thau has ever before presented 
itself to make some steps towards re

even
chise.
there will be a change, and the infidel

of England that they should be other
wise than Calviuistic, though it was 
meant they should be obscure and in- municipal officials of Rome will no

longer have an opportunity to vote
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him out.
Hu spoke moderately and fairly, but 

tho audience were by no means dis
posed to listen to auy remonstrance, ot
to any argument it) favor of minority 
rights. If a minority is Protestant, ns 
iu Quebec, it must be treated with 
respectful consideration aud generos. 
ity ; but, if it be Catholic, it deserves 
only to be crushed : so it was deter
mined by this crowd that no one 
should say a word on behalf of the 
Catholics of tho North .Western Pro
vince. These were described by Mr. 
McCarthy as a set of “ wild mustangs,” 
and ol course they deserve no hearing, 
no consideration, from an enlightened 
audieuce of rowdy Torontonians who 
have not yet learned that every Can
adian has the right of free speech at a

The Protestants of Italy properly so-being composed, and it was intended 
that they should bo led gradually from called, do not number more than thiitj - 
the faith by being persuaded that they live thousand souls throughout thoand these many truly devout souls, 

like tho late Cardinals Manning and were not being deprived of their re- country.
ligion, but were only having the Mass 
said in English instead of in Latin ;

Cer-uniting divided Christendom, 
taiuly there is a section among the 
Anglicans who are prepared to take 
this matter into consideration, and a

Newman, were led to return to the one 
fold in which souls are not tossed about CHRISTIAN REUNION.

and it is for this reason also that theby every wind of doctrine.
Thus Ritualism, or High Churchism, | Liturgy was retained with a good deal |

of semblance to that of the Catholic 
Church, even in the matter of vest
ments : but neither the articles nor the 
Bishops aud clergy were ever any-

The following are the Lenten regu-1 tfid creod. I thing else than Calvinistic until long
lations for the diocese of London : ()Q th„ otbBr hand> th„ flomblance of after the Tractarian movement was in-

1st. All days of Lent, Sunday s ex-1 ^ wh(ch was but deluah e waa augurated in Oxford.
“5“?' aBv aLedal induit Irom the made a pretext for deceiving those who The writer of the former article in 
Hnlv See A. l/lBHl, meat is allowed yearned for something more animat- tha St- John s Sun calls attention to the
on Sundays at every meal, and at one . tban the lifeless forms of Anglican lact tliat tha garbling of quotations in
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-1 whjch has eliminated flve of the which Rev. Mr. Staley is evidently an
Üay8 ? î’in^rwoèk'and HiSv Saturday" seven sacraments, the most efficacious adept, has been long a practice with 

a;hd. The use of flesh and lish attire 0f all means of grace, and completely polemical anti-Catholic writers. Thus 
same time is not allowed in Lent. destroyed the efficacy of the other two, I)r- Maitland, the Lambeth Librarian,

The following persons are exempted be8ideg aboUahlng the perpetual Sacri. has shown how Mosheim, Robertson, 
from abstinence viz ^^Jpirsons flee and the Communion of Saints, and White made a great point of proy-

bmm », »»•
both, those who, on account of ill the Church Suffering are joined by a ^ cnttreiy ot outwain anti-Christ, and
health, advanced age, hard iabor or rong bond of prayer with the Church fa™s and ceremomes, without any ex- that the P ,

other legitimate cause, cannot » r were erclse of the Christian virtues; the though there aie thou„ntiui people,o case of doubt the | Militai - earih.^ These personsiw, ()f | p|.„,)f hcing derived from one sermon I among the non-Catho.ies of Eng,and

of St. Eligius, who advised indeed the

From an article written by the
London, Saturday, March 23. 1695.

REGULATIONS FOB 
1895.

Roman correspondent of one of our 
American exchanges, it will be seen 
that his Eminence Cardinal \ anghan 
has been in personal communication 
with the Holy Father, and it is believed 
that the principal purpose of the 
ference was to consider the steps to be 
taken in order to bring back England 
to the Catholic fold. This article will 
be found in another column of the pre
sent issue of the Record, and in many 

it deserves careful considéra

powerful section too, comprising nearly 
one-third of the Anglican body, while 
others of the same body have not the 
hatred of Catholicity which formerly 
existed among Protestant Englishmen.

The Holy Father regards the present 
as a favorable time to appeal to Chris
tians of all denominations to make an 
honest endeavor to restore the concord 
which has been broken among Chris
tians now for more than three cen
turies, because there is now a feeling 
of fraternity existing among Chris 
tians of ail denominations which has

brought about good results, aud even 
who remained behind becameLENTEN many

liberalized towards the Catholic Church
through the influence of the newly ac-(OtTlUlAI. )

cou-

I

respects
lion. public meeting.

In reference to Mr. McCarthy's des
ignation of the Manitoba Catholics, Mr. 
Ryan forced his noisy audience to hear 
him say that “if the poor half breeds 
of Manitoba are only half educated, 
there should be sympathy with their 
attempts to raise themselves in the ed
ucational scale.”

Mr. Ryan proceeded to show that the 
Manitoba Government had endeavored

There are certainly great difficulties 
in the way of a general return ol the 
English people to the Catholic iaith. 

For three and a half centuries the

i
not existed in the past.

There are, of course, certain condi
tions of union which the Catholic 

She cannotChurch cannot accept, 
admit of a reunion on the basis of an 
indelinite creed, but only on the basis 
that the Church is a living orgauiz.a-

some
observe the law. 
pastor should bo consulted.

I ard mav ho used in preparing fast- Anglicanism, all that they longed ior, 
i„g food during the season of Lent, ld imagined they could find only in performance of such outward works of 
except on Good Friday, at, also on.all the Church of all ages. religion as subscribing toward the
days of abstinence throughout the year I ^ ^ Church clergy whu Church, and providing lights and orna-
butter090 ‘ make these false representations are I »«»*■ for the altar ; but who at the

Pastors are required to hold in their | not reliable authorities regarding tho 
respective churches, at least twice in , ^oc^r|ne 0f ^he Church of England.
instructtoiiti^uîted^totthe<'hnly°aea8on, They represent that doctrine to be
and thev should earnestly exhort their what they have discovered it ought to 
people to attend these public devo-1 bti to give it a claim to be the Church
lions They are hereby authorized *■'7. | which Christ established, 
give on these occasions Bo?.a Vj l0“tb I quotation of these authorities by the

Errc;St ns “.izr, ~ •zssz I i ».
M. ). Tiernan, Sec. | ^ ^ fg ^ Qr one of tbe meats and applying them to the Cath- Protestants generally have received

olic Church of tho present day. | throws a great barrier in the way of a
general reunion being accomplished.

The authority of tbe Pope over the 
Catholic Church has been generally

who entertain the hope of such a re
union taking place, most of those who 
have thought such a thing possible 
have only thought of reuniting 
of the sects, which, taken altogether, 
would comprise a very small propor
tion of the Christian world, while the 
great body of Christians, including 
both Catholics aud the Orientals, were 
not so much as considered worthy of 
being invited to take part in the de- 

| liberations which resulted from the 
talk about reunion which permeated

tion authorized by Christ to teach man
kind, and she cannot change one iota 
of her doctrine, handed down through 
the ages, and coming from Christ Him
self ; but if it will facilitate union, we 
have no doubt that on such matters as 

merely disciplinary, or established 
by ecclesiastical law, she would he
ready to make compromises which I Catholics, while having on 
might induce many souls to return to tongues the deceitful pretence that they 

and this is what Cardinal are the friends of religious liberty and 
Vaughan has publicly told the people universal toleration.

While the interruptions to his able

to force Protestant schools on the Cath
olic minority. Protestant prayers, 
Protestant Bibles, all the signs and 
symbols of Protestantism, are about 
them, and this is what the advocates of 
the Manitoba law wish to force on the

thei r

some

same time inculcated meditation on 
and obedience to the comands of Christ, 
and the practice of prayer and every 
virtue. By leaving out the points last 
referred to, however, it was made to 
appear that all middle-age religion is 
totally devoid of teaching of the higher

are

the one fold :Hence the

of England.
It is expected that Pope Leo XIII. and temperate speech were going on, 

will soon issue an encyclical letter set Mr. Ryan told those who did not wish 
tin-r forth the mode by which Protest to hear him speak, that they could not 

ay be admitted into the Catholic furnish a better exhibition of the intol- 
ho will make the | erant spirit which has disgraced that 

and other cities of Ontario ; and the

ants m
Church, aud that 
conditions as easy as possible.

It would be the crowning act of Leo | scathing rebuke was well deserved
We are loath to believe that this

A CURIOUS DEFENCE OF THE evil sides, of Ritualism.
IDENTITY THEORY. | The second peculiarity about Itev. THE ROMAN COUNCIL AND 

GAVA/./.IS STATUE.Mr. Staley’s book is the boldness with
A communication appears in a re I wb(ch it misquotes authorities as favor- ___

cent issue of the St. John, N, B’ ,S“”' 1 ing Ritualistic views, even when they 1 “The report of the Sree Italian Church ®F° e“ ° . 5 siriit its existence
in reference to a book published by the I ro mogt de(.jdediv opposed to any-I records two facts which show the sig- tlon : am. ” '
Rev. Vernon Staley, of London, Eng., ,bin„ savori*ifg of High Churchism. nal triumph of Protestantism. The might seem to e t e gréa t.s o s ac.e
under the title “Catholic Religion : a " . f thl is quoted bv municipality of Rome has accepted a to a reunion Yet wo do not consider».....I,»»».v: "--"'v' tn 1
the Anglican Church. this work ias | f00t;s essay on the Christian Ministry | place of honor among the defenders of 
a wide circulation, especially aiming

XIII. ’s Pontificate if the reunion of
very considerable portion of I meeting, though passing as a publiceven a

Protestants and of the adherents of the I meeting, fairly represented Toronto : 
Eastern Churches be re admitted to I but we cannot shut our eyes to the fact 
the Catholic Church during his admin- | that it fairly represented a large sec

tion of the population, not of Toronto The C 
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istration.
This would be a much more satisfac- al me, but of Ontario : though the elec- 

tory result than the proposals which I lions of last June demonstrated that 
have been offered by the Grindelwald I the Province is not to be led even by 
conferences, to form a Federal Union I Toronto, when that city is disposed to 
of sects without a common creed, and I exhibit its intolerance. The ques- 
with four litfhs of the Christian world | tion of justice to the Catholics of

Manitoba must be settled not by Tor-

There is not a single Protestant sect 
which does not acknowledge, more orIn Florence a committee hasRome.

been formed to erect a statue to Pietro less definitely, that there must be 
Carnessehi, a reformer of the sixteenth | sort ot- central authority in the Church 

itury, who was burntd by the, In
in which he denies the sacerdotal char-1 quisition.” — Christian Guardian, Gill 
aeter of the Christian Ministry, are so March.

. is quoted as if tho Bishop were a pro- 
thn supporters of High Church 1 '‘!'VR I llnlmced advocate of High Church doc- 
in the Ane liran ranks, and its design 
is not, as might be supposed from its 
short title, “Catholic Religion," to in- 

its readers in really Catholic

soir e

trine. Tho very words of the Bishop of Christ, and that it was Christ's in
tention that such nil authority should 
exist. Hence they have all instituted 

such central authority, the chief

cei

left out.
It cannot be doubted that if the An-1 onto, nor even by Ontario alone, but 

glicans return to the faUh, or even a I by the whole Dominion, and iu the 
considerable portion of them, their ox judgment which will be rende,red the 
ample will have great weight in lead representatives of the people of the 
ing many Protestants to do the same I whole Dominion must have their say. 
iu other countries beside England. We have no doubt as to what the final 
We may hope, therefore, that an un I decision will he. It must he to the 
precedented triumph is awaiting the effect that the solemn guarantee shall 
Catholic Church in the near future, be observed which was given to Man- 

— I itoba before that Province submitted to

< >ur esteemed contemporary ought tostruct changed by the omission of clauses and
doctrine, but rather to persuade Lel)tenccg> as t0 mab(, ;t nppear that I be aware that the kind of Protestant- 
Anglicans and Catholics, that Angli- | the ]ilsbop believed the Anglican | ism which unfortunately has spread in 
canism is one and the same with the 
Catholic Church of al! ages : not only 
witli the Catholic Church ol ante 
Reformation times, but even with the

some
difference between which and the 
authority of the Pope is that their 
authority is admitted to be man-made, 
while Catholics maintain 
authority of the Pope is of divine in
stitution, and that, therefore, there is 

earth which can set it

Italy is Infidelity, or the denial of all 
previous correspondent of the | religion. I hanks to the godless edu

cation desired by Gavazzi and other

clergy to be sacrificing priests I
A that the

same journal is referred to by Rev.
Mr de Soy res, as having given, some I rebels against the Pope s authority, and 
months ago, further instances of I established by the Italian Government, 
garbled quotations from tho same book practical Infidelity has made great pro- 
in order that Mr. Staley might main gress among Italians, but Protestant- 
taiu his position that certain doctrines ism, as usually so called, that is to say,

taught by the Church of England, the Protestantism which still retains I Catholic system.
Thus he quotes Bishop Taylor as a be- "«me respect lor God and Holy Scrip- many Protestants admit that if other

is almost entirely unknown in diiliculties could be budged o\ei or

Church of the present day.
The reviewer of the St. John Sun, no power on 

aside.the II w. J. de Soy-res, who is, we be 
lieve, also n clergyman of the Church 
of England, but of the “ Evangelical 
school, so termed, points out that the
argument of the book referred t° *8 | ijever iu seven sacraments. I ture,
most inconsequential';in every respect. I ^ t . I Italy, and is making no progress. I adjusted, there would be no difficulty
Mr. do Soy res divides Ins subject into Bishop Taylor does say : ' “ \s "onft I the Italialls return to Christian-1 inadmitting the, claim of the Pope to
two parts, in one of which he deals pf the doctrine of tho Church of Eng- ftg they probably will before many be the Head of the Universal Church 
with Mr. Staley's autliaritis, and In 'and that there are two sacraments thoy will returu t0 the Catholic of Christ ; and though perhaps in the
the next with his methods of quotation. \ only : hut immediately after he adds h, ‘ However, the condition of beginning the Pope's claim might be

that there is little reason to consider | ^ ,g ^ ^ gQ bad ag th„ fecta | considevcd as not borne out by dem-
onstrable credentials, we believe that 
it would be easily admitted, if only 
Protestants were once convinced that

But this is not a weakness in the 
Far from it : and MANITOBA QUESTION IN | become part of the Dominion. 

TORONTO.
THE

Among the arguments submitted by 
tho speakers in favor of the Manitoba 
school law, there was very little whichOn Monday evening, the 11th itist., 

a large audience was gathered in the 
Toronto Pavilion, in obedience to the 
mayor's call for a public meeting “ for 
the purpose of protesting against any 
interference on the part of the Govern
ment of Canada with the school system 
of the Province of Manitoba. "

was new, and which has not been fully 
answered before now.

We have been told before by would- 
be dictators to tho whole Dominion 
that certain people “do not want” any 
diversity of opinion among our people. 
Mr. McCarthy tells us the same thing 

He says :
“They (the Mennonites of tho North- 

West) said : 1 Von have the Protestant 
schools, and the Catholic schools : we 

other societies of similar object, there outnumber the Catholics nearly two to 
is in that city a powerful anti-Catholic one, and why should we not have Men

nonite schools ? I confess l do not

It is not our purpose to deal here
with the merits of Rev. Mr. Staley’s | that they are just seven in number,

and that there are (in tho Catholic stated by the Guardian would lead one 
to believe. It is very easy to gain anwork, generally, hut in regard to his 

authorities it will be enough to say I usage. y111 Toronto any meeting called for 
the purpose of inflicting an injustice 
upon 
tended.

“ new devices—I cannot call now... j Infidel majority in the municipal coun
cil, when the real Catholics stay at
home, and do not go to the polls at all, I away in doctrine irom the “ faith as 
ns has been the case ever since the | once delivered to the saints.

The Presbyterian Confession of Faith

them sacraments—but external rites the Catholic Church has not strayedthat, they are chiefly representatives of 
the High Church party in Anglican
ism, Dr. Posey figuring largely 
among them ; and from these author
ities he endeavors to show that the

Catholics is sure to he well at-which “outdo most of their sa era-
Between the P. P. A., andmonts. '

Tho Bishop evidently has no inten-
Kwen”LcrammUs a^blu'e'vVhi 'the The time, undoubtedly, will come I declares the Pope to be the anti-Christ, 
Catholic Church : and indeed he states | when the present policy of the Catho- the Man of Sin, whom the Apost e

lies, which they continue to pursue in describes as setting hunselt up in the 
of the desire of tho Holy | temple of God, above God Himself ;

as if, even

Th
rules 
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ever 
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says 
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element, and nothing but the spark is 
needed to set it ablaze at any time. It

Church of England’s doctrines are 
identical with those of the Catholic 
Church.

With regard to the High Church 
movement we say unhesitatingly that 
we are of opinion that it has been pro
ductive of much good, though not un
mixed with evil. The study of the 
ancient Fathers of the Church showed 
to the Oxford divines who led the 
Tractarian novemont, that many of 
the Catholic doctrines which the Church

see any answer to that argu
ment myself. The Icelanders want 

does not surprise us that an appeal to Separate schools also, so what the 
the old prejudice, by an array of names people of Manitoba thought was: 
which we recognize as belonging to We do not want to perpetuate Men-

1 nouitCE : We want them lobe Can-

)that “of those rituals commanded in 
Scripture, which ecclesiastical use calls 
sacraments, by a work of art, two only 
are generally necessary for salva
tion."

consequence 
Father that they should abstain from I but it would seem 

in this extreme case, it is against 
taught by the

taking part in tne affairs of the king
dom, will bo changed, but it will not 
come until tho authorities retrace their 
s ops aud grant Rome to tho Holy 
Father as his legitimate domain.

The independence of the Holy See is 
a necessity to tho Church, and it must 
be accomplished before the Catholics 
will acknowledge the Italian Court by 
taking part with or sustaining it by 
the exercise of the franchise.

those who have been foremost in every , adians. (Cheers.) We do not want 
anti Catholic movement, should be re- ^ separatc them into classes. Her 
sponded to by a crowded audience, Legislature was bound to make them 
when tho subject has been so long good, capable citizens of Canada :

1 it was bound to try and weld them into 
one homogeneous whole, not a race 
of peoplo speaking different lan- 

But was the meeting thoroughly I guages, etc.”

doctrines
l’ope and the Catholic Church that even 
Presbyterians object so violently. At 
all events, they acknowledge that the 
Westminster Confession which contains 
these severe expressions contains but 
human convictions which may be re
vised by men of the present day just as 
learned and as pious as those who made 
the Westminster Confession, atul de
clared it to be the actual truth of God 
as revealed in Holy Scripture.

Dr. Philip Schaff, who was one of the 
most eminent and able of Presbyterian

the
It is only by tho omission of these 

explanations that the words of the 
Bishop are tortured into an apparent 
agreement with the Catholic doctrine : 
and by dealing in the same way with 
Archbiihnp Bramhall, ho is also made 
to figure as a full fledged High Church-

harped upon as the Manitoba school
question.

We have heard enough of thisrepresentative of the city ? The re 
ceptioti given to the only speaker who I forcing the English language down 
appeared to say a word in favor of the the throats of the “ inferior ” French- 
rights of the Manitoba Catholic minor- Canadian race, willy-nilly, 
ity, proves that the assembled crowd

thoroughly representative of Tor- cidedly superior to all the languages

of England had rejected, in common 
with other Protestant.-: at the Reforma
tion, were those which wore held in
the Primitive Christian Church, and | >liuuts. whereas the fact is ho main-
thus one. I,V one thev were introduced I tatos that the seven sacraments are a The Government now feels the 
as if thev had really formed part of the I recent invention of Rome, and that it j dangers of Socialism and Anarchy, 
An-liean belief continuously : and the 1 is only in the largo sense that the . which it brought upon self by its ant.- 

maintained that ^ word sacrament might mean any | religious policy, and it would bo glad 
sacred sign or action, such as the t. have the assistance of tho Church to 
washing of the foot ot' His disciples by ' avert the peril which these offsprings of 
Christ, or the sprinkling uf ashes on tho monarchy have brought down upon 
the Christian's head, that there can be that same monarchy, 
said to bo more than two proper and \ -ry moment tho Government press is

this engaged iu endeavoring to convince

tho
man on tho subject of seven sacra sur

whi
theIf the English language is so de-
mawas

onto's rowdyism at least, but we should of the earth, that the others, with their 
be sorry to think that it represented in literature, are not worth learning, 
any degree the sober sense aud mature why does Mr. McCarthy not try his 
judgment of the city, though there single language theory on the. Crées of 
were undoubtedly citizens of the better , the North-West, and tho Chinooks of 
class present from whom we should ex- ' British Columbia ? 
pact less intolerance. [ Concerning the latter, by the way,

bet
foilTractarian leaders 

such had been the case, though they 
acknowledged with regret that they 
had been overlooked for centuries as 
part ol the belief of the people. Their 
contention was that thoy should be 
again restored.

divines during the present century, 
declared that tho harsh references to 
the Pope, found in the Westminster 
Confession, were 
interpretation of tho words of Scrip
ture, and we have no doubt Professor

sc
tei>
inifounded on a falseHence at this to
it.

But iu| general sacraments
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..... «-* «sw-sas—;........ », ».«. *- sawfA-ss
, ,> „uii . i, “a most ac- more close, move intimate than those of ,1,,, .ciinr wai ready ta overturn existing maseert that the Republic is a most ’ ....... „tituiiuiu or imliries on tlm chance o ra

eentable form of government,” and blood, by a union in 1 placing them with something batter. Botheeptablo to » morn imnerlous than anv Other union. Ld great ability. One » gone from the land
that he loves the F rcnch Republic 1 , whieh ho tried so well to serve ; the other has still
tetiselv in spite of its errors and wrong He. kindles the name ot a love «nun „|,p„r,lmity t„r great and tueful service
tensity, ins, ..... kills nut tlm love of self and prevails to Ida country and empire.doings. “To attempt to govern men kills out me love u eo it will be seen that in the capacity
without religion,” he added, “ is the over everyottiei_nA‘j----------- Qf a biographer Mr. Hopkins is wise
most dangerous of all chimeras and utohraPHY OF SIR JOHN enough in his generation to think a he condemned that attempt as the MbRAPHY^MR |ive ^ k ass still ..uite as good as a

French Republic made it. There have -------- The Governor General in his preface
been both good and had kings, and wo The appearance a lew months after ^ ^ ,)noU hmiiKh(.s the following 
cannot expect perfection in any human hi. deat^o. a >tMt|;nony lively sketch o.'Sir John Thompson :
government ; but the Holy lather is i||t,,ht,l,fe and labors of ” “f slmlolin
very hopeful that good influences I t|„. late Premier. 1 lu* compiling ot |-^in stl|1 q,,, writer «-t this protave, it 
in th« oml n re vail in France, and that, t|10 biography of so distinguish.-d a Hhk,,,i ^1Vl, a description ot the personality
StSKKr«. r~ U.V;ïÀSVKSS ™“-RJSa

the ideal of a good Government | |r1 :udgmv!lt l0 ensure a tavorable .llu „ , tt,-„ u.fldouht wore a composed. almost 
as may be expected from any human feix^u atthe hands of adlntrlmlnar asn.ied

ing public. Although the career ot „,,ravliv„ • - ' . ..
I I oh n Thompson moved within the view .. ln ,ls l,as already bet n said, m him 

. of.be present generation -T hi s ctmu « ry - SflySmÆ
linen the nature ot the woik uno i I ., sir |ilm Thompson w;is a great in an.

crressin Hawaii. There are about U),- takPU bv his biographer is made none ,,e h;|H made mark. His iiuliumee lus
OOOCatholics, out of a population of 100, • I the less arduous J1'1 J1'*1 ^[merodeveu I nature* **Hia rmmirV'htw^wwon lo'lm proud
000 The number ot priests is about 1 >iblv the task is llu I . . j reason to ho thankful for him ;
OU I. 1 no liuinuer t harder. The work demands that a ' JJj" b, P11,i,i,M1 tiy ree„rded that lie.
thirty, and they all are members oi tn< h()st ol- authorities be consulted, and I ci,aracter and his abilities were such as would
Congregation of the. Sacred Hearts of Lubjects, many of them of priait ^ KS tin’vel-y IdgM ^UhZ™,-
Jesus and Mary. Educational instltu- cussion, searched with assiduity and n- ‘ittaini<d by aUy st:4U.8man in the British
tiens are in a prosperous condition. | thoroughness in ^order ^hat the tr | E,upire.”

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins,
advanced by the Anglican body Car j ^^^^^y^pubUshe/a 
dinal Vaughan said recently . As ont I j.gt 0j peraons w|,om he has consulted .
of their own Hishops has declared, I but in candor it must be said that not i Cape Charles, Va., Fob. 28.—A very 

widely separated one of them has furnished any material (>w|ful miKSion f„r uon-Catholics 
which should place Mr. Hopkins in his ^ |„,|d j„ thi« part of Virginia.

, debt The impression given by a I ' ... w|.;l, rtii opportunitytheir own Church than they are separ- p()m.a, of the book is that the author j ^ was for it wlu.„ i state that in tlm 
ateil from the non Conformists who are himself had closely watched the public

until the tine weatherinstruments at all eventsorgan and the other 
ought to preserve a sacred tone suited comes, 
to the character of the sacred func-

mention that they, of allis a veteran iti the 
1 arena and is not 
y a mob. After Mr. 
r and Mr. Mortimer 
in their usual strain, 
Protestant sentiment 
Tench yoke and not 
be sold at the behest 
adian hierarchy, Mr. 
n the platform, when 
s were raised to put

we may
nations of the earth, have adopted a 
thoroughly brief and phonetic system 

Why does not Mr. Me- 
them the beauties

to believe that thislion." We have reason
Again another rule calls attention to | win bo t(,e last manifesto issued by the 

a very common fault : j p, V. A,, unless the demagogism ot
“ In order to safeguard the respect | Dllton McCarthy serves to keep the

in it a little while longer. 
Throughout the country the vast nu- 

of intelligent and respectable

of writing.
Carthy force upon 
of our English orthography and ortho
epy ?

The truth of the matter we thor 
oUghly understand. We understand 
the anxiety of Mr. McCarthy and the 
Toronto hoodlums to interfere with the 
rP'-hts of the Manitoba Catholics. It is 
because they are Catholics, and there 

certain people who cannot refrain 
annoying Catholics whenever

due the liturgical words, and in order 
to prevent prolixity in sacred func
tions, all music is torbidden in which 
the. words are, even in the slightest I jority

, omitted or turned aside from their Protestants look upon it with positive 
indiscretly repeated." | disgust, for they know it is a combina

tion of the un worthies, who desire to 
raise into prominence by the promlu- 
gation of no-Popery ideas.

life

sense 
sense or

lately and fairly, but 
re by no means dis- 
any remonstrance, or 
in favor of minority 

lority is Protestant, as 
mst be treated with 
leration and generos.
: Catholic, it deserves 
led : so it was deter- 

crowd that no one 
ord on behalf of the 

North .Western l’ro- 
eru described by Mr. 
it of “ wild mustangs,” 
ey deserve no hearing, 
i, from an enlightened 
vdy Torontonians who 
li ned that every Cau
ght of free speech at a

STAY AT HOME.
are it isStay at home, young men. 

time to preach this to some who, mis-
from
they have a chalice to intermeddle.

would have no nb
O. P.,Bev. Joseph Pen dero ast, 

led by false reports, are looking for- I ^ lmüve of this city, celebrated liis 
ward to the day when they shall take „ Marv's church on last
up their abode in the land of the Stars 

Many have gone, but

For our part, we
interpose against the Men1 iction to

nouites having their schools wherever 
they could maintain them at a proper 

rule the Protest

We join with his relatives 
friends in offering to the 

hearty congratula 
tions on his attainment of the highest 

ceeded it has been by dint of | an,i holiest vocation which it is given
May his years he

Sunday. 
and manyand Stripes, 

few have found it the HI Dorado ot
as neat-

standard ; but as a young priest our
their dreams. And if they have sue institution.satisfied with schools nouants are

descript in religion : but Catholics re 
more definite Catholicity is making great proand persistent labor.

Commercial and social conditions 
favorable to the sudden

quire something of a 
character as far as religion is con
cerned, and they have a right that 

convictions be re

man to occupy.
and fruitful in good works in 

of God’s Church in the
many

are not n )\v the service
and easy acquisition ot cither advance- ^ Dominican order, 
ment or wealth, and any young man 
who wends his way Statcswards in the

the.ir conscientious
spected.

Mr. McCarthy may say : “ We want 
no Mennonites hut we know that his 

“We want no Catholics
intend to ask his 

retain either our relig

Of coeuse we do not expect that a 
or the | imvei should he true in all its parts,

work of
1 expectation of securing one

other will find himself sadly disap- I for it is by its very nature a 
pointed. fiction, being the creation of the

Labor unflagging is the essential writer’s brain, but a 
residence in the country. condition of success-which can be at- neithcr the semblance of truth in it 

that Mr. Me- tained in Canada as well as in any nor the recommendation of literary 
rarthv appears to be quite astray in other country. This our young men merit is but trash, and is likely to do 
« census Statistics He says the forget. They look longingly at the mischief, independently of the ialse 
Mennonites have nearly double the future, and let pass unheeded many impressions it gives of history and o 
C tholic population of the Province, and golden opportunities. The tales humanity, by cngendemig a „ 
w ere did he Lei his ligures f of visiting friends engender and de- Uterary taste. The m,.chief w.l be

Bv the last census there were 20,571 velop within them a spirit of unrest very great if such a novel be 
r-“holies with no Mennonites sped that prompts them to give up what sively read

all the unspecified sects they have for an uncertainty—for » Un this, its purpose 
the to,-1 will-o'-the-wisp whose wings are dipped | cast disrespect upon

absolutely harmful and bad.
“ Lourdes ” unites all these 

mischievous and evil

meaning is :
the author WILL THINK BETTER OF US-however, we do not Si'EAKiNit of the claims to unitynovel which has

to Mr. McCarthy’s des- 
Manitoba Catholics, Mr. 
noisy audience to hear 
if the poor half breeds 
e only half educated, 
a sympathy with their 
e themselves in the ed-

permission to
ion or our

Here we may mention
Anglicans are more 
in doctrine from one another within

cnutitv of Accomack, where the mis 
to point I speeches of the Premier tor some years, gjo|) w|)s siveni there is a population 

and also preserved a good deal oi the ,JS-il)0 aml 01l( „ ,|ozen 0f that mini 
newspaper criticism ot which Sir John I p ^ ar|, Catholics This mission to our 

u v , Thompson was constantly the oh I K,,,,arau,d hrethren took place last
unity y Who declares that she P16" I jeet after his elevation to the leadership | in the town of Unaticock, where
gents to the world the fulfilment of ot- t|ie Government of Canada. js a nice hau,
Christ’s prayer for unity? Who would Personal knowledge of Mr John live thereabouts, and there is
must, prayer 1 . as Thompson Mr. Hopkins had none, and > , Catholic within a radiusdirect the enquirer to Canterbury as ^ J ^ r(wuUs SUl.„ knowledge to ^Vany milcs The mission
the city ot the living God built upon | offyr hig readerii This is a serious I duct(1(1- lly thn night Rev. A
the hill ? It is not ill reproach or in drawback ill a biography, nor is ” CuvtiH_ Bishop of the diocese ofWil-
wonder that we point out the inevitable I made up for, as has been hinted by any mi Del., and lasted for four
contrast between a divine and a human of the contributions through the. vai n ul As the good people of the
conliast DctttLL 1 ovc ous channels by which the author!^ ha|, rather peculiar ideas con-

It is îab I seems to have sought to gam informa cerllin„ tho Catholic Church, and lor
and sympathy that we would famdirect, I (ion 0j- thls very desirable character. I |n|)gt part lalher antagonistic sen- 
if possible, the eyes of men to the vis-1 Having pointed out these striking tj|m,ms toward it, the pastor, to be sure 
ible work of the living God. The omissions it is only just te the 0f attracting attention to the mission,

.. , . , f.:,u and obedience t" praise his general treatment of such thou„ht wen unt tl) neglect the adver-
marvellous unity materials as he was provided with A tisi[|”r alld accordingly about a month
to a Supreme Teacher visible in tlie I -phe early appearance of a volume ol I .t,vious tbe mission he mailed 
Church of Rome, can be explained only I this size (four hundred and seventy I |jv() COpj„a 0| “ Catholic Belief,"
by theindwellingof the Holy Ghost, and pages affords in itself good ffvoum or wU|V hU n,mpliments, to the same 
: nresenco of Christ in Ills I assuming that the work was done m a 1 , 0f important citizens. The

the continual presence oi Christ hnrry_ a fact lor which the writer may wafl wc„ Bom(. days before
Church. I be in no sense to blame tl lie were only ^ ^ a|l(1 advertisements put not only

performing an assigned task. j„ this countv paper, but oven in the
Foil once, in a long time, the Tor boring this, along with the other (its- |!aUj|mirl, s;nl< whU.h u generally read 

onto Ministerial Association has come advantages under which he la>°red, it. l y |.;,ls l.,-n shore people, 
onto Jlintst r holies is due to him to say that, undei all the ’ n , ties (lav of the mission, dodgers
to a wise conclusion, when Catholics drennlHtancliS, he has turned out a <lcuVered to every house in town,
are to he, dealt with. At its regular I v(,rv intelligent, unhiass"(l and ''x I Htàtin"' lliat there, would he no contre-
monthly meeting, held on Monday, haustive account of Sir John 1 h-W Vi.,.:;vami „o collection. The queaUon
i h Inst the Rev. W. Hunter, wellI sou's life as it was poifflible Imx was not only advertised, but little

h ' . v ,.o,l everv anti- I familiar with him to hate su u siips 0f note paper bearing the legend,
known as a brave Nimrod .n every anti u Th(,,.(, ,s Uttlo „i newspa^r „ntl,is slip and
Catholic agitation, introduced tne interesti however, in going ba, 1 I jriip jt in tho slot-’’wore distributed 
question of Manitoba schools, desiring oyur ground so lately covered ,y among tho people. Ivieil day of the 
that association should pass a résolu- every journal in Canada. TjV’ inission tracts were likewise sent to

,i Manitoba Gov I ter there is which pioiesses to „ivo th Hvfirv house and nlaced ill the stores in
,ion strengthening the >'* " »ba whole truth concerning Sir John every one in the
ernment in its war against the Cath I Thompson tend Mr. Dalton McCarthy, '.|)ininullitv waa reached in some form, 
olio minority of tho Province. The M . a. the time when the latter was hur |u, wifihed to attend or not.
Rev. P. C. Parker disagreed with Mr. “ read mu ” of the Cmiservative party th„y did attend and tilled the
Hunter, and stated that the Manitoba ^

been justly u|ld(,vs.allll that Sir John I liompson i.<..lt(lst attl,lltion t0 the el„<iuent 
irdered Mr. D. Lrcighton to je«d th “ nnla of th„ Bishop in explanation and 
champion of so called lv|ii.il Kights , ,he faith. Questions, too,
out or tho political party to which he jn . thl,v pOUt(..d in. They
had theri'tolore given a legiancc. t drfl , „,,, slot, they came through
may have linen so, but lei all that is l(llli:n, they were presented at
advanced hire the c nut vary is jiif-t as , ^ Almost every potisiblo quen-
likely to have been the lact. It is seul - yas ask(.,| and was answered 
that Mr. Creighton “ was very Ire -(jm (hB lat|orm in a simple, lucid
queutly in n tawa, and was alwa\> )(,r lh„ evident satisiaction of

before any move ol importance Kvery evening alter the
made either in pnli.ics nr in .he Bishop held a sort of im

policy ol the T. m pi ns that hu John 0niDtu levee, tho people pressing for- 
Thompson, after Mr. McCarthy had he I hands and manifest
taken l.is great weight to the cross- J
benches, had at Belleville expressed The last ni,rht there waa an ovation, 
his satisfaction that “ '^'"“'vative the Bishop having to pause several

■ ' m its times on account of applause. Somepassed out of its «. ,.ame get books of...- 
MeCarihyi him- ^ ^ whU.h wnro willingly fur

nished them by the pastor. Were 
conversions '! I can safely 

The whole community

Who ventureswithout.
oceeded to show that the 
ruinent had endeavored 
ant schools on the Cath- 

Protestant

to the Anglican Establishment as 
exhibiting a visible mark of divine

but when ill addition to
is to ridicule or 
religion, it is 

Zola's
tied, whereas 
numbered 1,641-
000 members of this curious Protestant in gold.

ination ? And so they go-but they learn the novel on
ep!“!hlv the Mennonites of Manitoba lesson that it is the man and not the qualities of a

been included bv the census country that furnishes the constituents book. The reviewer of the New Aork 
heads of a success that means anything. Sun is certainly not a judge whom

labor unremitting- would expect to be prejudiced against 
future will | Zola, yet he gives his idea ot this last 

work ot that prurient writer as foi-

Where are About IJMXiprayers, 
les, all the signs and 
otestantism, are about 
is what the advocates of 
aw wish to force on the

was con-
X

have
enumerators under 
“ Lutheran ” and “ Baptists but as
there are only 16,112 Baptists and I ly and hopefully, aud

545 Lutherans in'.thejProvince-mak- come t0 him laurel crowned.
„ altogether 22,657-only a fraction half-hearted worker, who grudges his I lows :

Of "whom can by any possibility be time and energy, that fails Never tb^^™ admg ‘ Lourdes ’ is
Mennouites, it is evident that Mr. Me- did brave and silent toil pass long uu- as cheerful as having measles
Carthy’s statistics are but a romance! rewarded. This is a truth proved by and wg are unable to see how the
devised for the purpose of giving a the experience of centuries. Any stovy can ever become popular. It is

argument. The device is unworthy of you that they wasted no time and that J™» «* w(,arisomely embellished,
a lawyer of Mr. McCarthy’s reputation: I they endeavored to master the know I I aud mavked bv a good deal of what

edge of their avocation. Competition l appearg t0 be a humbug quality, we 
is keen. Many a one, with a sob in | are sorry to say.” 
his throat, goes down in the struggle ,

„ , fnr nvisteuce • but they arc the timid The enthusiastic prophets who
CHURCH MUSIC. ones who riskéd nothing and who were predicting the conversion of England

The Congregation of Rites published c(mteut with a knowledge hut super- j to the Catholic Ohureh are accor mg
a decree last summer regarding Church flcial of the dnties 0f their calling. to Cardinal X aughan but x lct ™ °
music. It was addressed to the Italian Ther0 lg always room at the top. delusion. It is united too closely to
Bishops, and, still while having n0 You„s men, perfect yourselves in your I the State to hope that it will
more force than as a suggestion in this J gtate Qf whatever it may be—and j demolished, 

much valuable in-

we
theiile having on their 

leitful pretence that they 
of religious liberty and 

ation.
nterruptions to his able 

speech were going ou, 
those who did not wish 

eak, that they could not 
ir exhibition of the intol- 
rhich has disgraced that 
les of Ontario ; and the 
Ike was well deserved 
ith to believe that this 
igh passing as a public 
ly represented Toronto :
; shut our eyes to the fact 
represented a large sec- 
pulation, not of Toronto 
Intario : though the elee- 
June demonstrated that 
is not to be led even by 
n that city is disposed to 
intolerance. The ques- 
ice to the Catholics of 
it be settled not by Tor- 
■u by Ontario alone, but 
s Dominion, and in the 
ich will be rendered the 
es of the people of the 
ion must have their say. 
Joubt as to what the final 
be. It must he to the 

e solemn guarantee shall 
vhich was given to Man- 
hat Province submitted to 
of the Dominion, 
i arguments submitted by 
in favor of the Manitoba 
icre was very little which 
i which has not been fully 
fore now.
ieen told before by would- 

to the whole Dominion 
people “do not want” any 
opinion among our people, 
y tells us the same tiling

Let a young man
the institution.It is the

However—
XX'e pause for an explanation.

are

This is the test of life.country, it gave 
sanction with regard to the music to 
be played ami the manner of playing 
it. No one can deny that oftimes the 
music chosen is more adapted to dis 

the vocal ability than to foster

Ora American friends, who are pro- 
in their condemnations of titles

do your best.
SheBe proud of your country. 1 i fus0

fair and queenlike among the 1 atld those who bear them, were a little 
She is rich in her mineral re- inconsistent when they thronged the 

in hur forests, in her streams -, j lkeatre t0 catch a glimpse of the noblo- 
she needs but the unwavering 

affection of her chil

stands 
nations, 
sources, 
and 
allegiance

who captured the affections and 
Such little

play
fervor and pietv ; and it is so much ol 
the earth earthy that we forget that 
we are in a temple of the living God. 
Music should be an assistance and not 

It should

mau
money of Miss Gould.

has destined her I thinss g,ve colour to the oft-repeated 
statement, that snobs and snobdom 

XVe have much to learn from our j UQt things of the past in New York, 
the border, with regard

have notCatholics
dealt h with by tho Government. 
He said that the schools of the. Prov
ince have been in ado Protestant, and 
not secular, and for his authority lor 
this statement quoted the North U >jst 
liiptist and a North-XVest clergyman. 
The Rev. Mr. Parker’s views prevailed,

are—a great, nation.
were

impediment to devotion, 
enable us to concentrate our thoughts I ”” 
and affections on the purpose of our

V.l cousins over
love of country. It is becoming fashionable to applyThey have

breathing I the high-sounding name dipsomania 
to reanimate | to what our forefathers termed drunken- 

We do not cavil at any name

their days of rejoicing —
assembling before the altar. \\ e hear . gg ag were,
so much of the noises of the world dur- affecti0n for fatherland. We I ness.
ing the week that we would fain tor- ’ fim. gea8on8 of jubilee, but provided it is correct and exp anatory
get them in church. who wiU asse« that they are celebrated of the object to which it is applied, but

“There is no country in the world, ^ cnthujia9Vn worthy of the object, we do protest against the false chan ’ tho Bev. Mr. Barker’s
Father Graf, the chief of the Com I have fiUV cvoakers, an uncanny that would robe the shameful v to of on,v ilicreased the bitter-

servatary of Chuieh music, “ in which | whoge lipS| accustomed to the intoxication in the vesture of a disease gs of. hig onsl J,ght on the Manitoba
the standard of Church music is so low of pessimism, know not how of human infirmity. 1 hy^io cally ’ but tho majority of I wnuld divide
as in America. In this country cheap ^ords of hope. They may speaking drunkenness .snot a disease ^ not t0 be led into ^ " had
operatic airs have taken the place of nece£sary but we should give them We admit that the craving oi a a uew crusade at the dictation of that ranks:” that Mr

the Church’s rules are sung in the EDITORIAL NOThS. restrained. No law of necess.ty iorce ^ ^ stono wall| 60 tbat they do ,his there is not one word or one
which flatters the organist, the ------- icesto a man t0 abjure his lights „ the exneriment at conjecture that is new. Indeed, it is

The P. P- A. has Issued a manifesto I # reagonable animat. There is not wish to repeat the experiment tou irre|0Vant matter in
in connection with the Manitoba school much gympathy thrown away the present time. whatever light it may bo regarded,

It is sent out over the drunkard and too much . , , him and in the absence of any sort ot new
r M. F S Busbv who is 11 th0 f, Archiiishop Rain has declared him evid„ncB B is absurd ns well ns trrolo

°f M 'xtr Bushvis we rephrasing on the laws of he edit ge)f in favor of ChUrch unions In tem- vallt to talk about the affair. Mr. can wu
‘ / ’ f small ctc“ as lf aught C0U d d,‘‘P1 w pevancc work. The decision arose Hopkins’ voluntary tveauneiit ol there mav ,r(,t (he wovld l0 listen to a true

hamlet on the'shoro of Lake Huron, SI ^ÏÏst w from an iuvitatio» ^ythe^Y^ uVslW ^ed by "the ~

- «.»*»>■ » -■> » r - :r ssrsr tsna ^ate.....
were it not for his connection a mlgerabl6 law hut a free being hav- 2?'it was his earned do- I ^e^nv! Bishop and some priest
With th,b t Et°heiepyp A is in Its last illg dominion over hUappet.tes. He ^ ^ ^ should co.0pe,ate with ""W -P tho fruity th« —b-
to note that the 1.1. • may shackle himself with the chain, ot temperance organizations. ,y.ini,i ',f workinu hv natural sym-
gasp. It was never a healthy child, ^ habit, and we need not, if he find the othc_____ p'.thy, t,,rbnaram;(i ami J"1larabl!”:s.ir}.'|',') Hoffman's ibiiiiolic lilroctory.
nor conlil such he expected, since it difbcuity j,, freeing himself, appeal to Thfuf is a hig step from the blatant baSï.l a nati'.o'a'i you would a"hum», upon a jha tenth volume „f Huffman’s I’atholic, 
took its life from the sweepings of the ,awg ovder to discover the reason. of our atheistical friends "ou J
Grange Lodges. MrBo. ^ Q. g> haa beon ln. to the beautiful and sincere tribute of « I,................ I approximation the ^ Vh-ari^
^usHce^nfllctod'and perpetuated on the 8talled Professor of Catholic Philosophy Napolmn the Great atm,.t.hçipersom Mr Unpkina mn9t have wriiteu this Ap»mli|; M’
Catholics of Manitoba. He further- in the Protestant University of Amster- ^mpiroexiends and prolongs itself "hï.^^rnttg Hh g'reati’y jmd

demands that the Jesuits be dam. _____ . int0 Jaltudo. Christ reigns beyond f0 b'Jfeared that Mr McCarthy's ideal a .̂..
expelled from the countiy. . .. ijfe aud beyond death. The past ami nation, with us • appioximat.mi l Ul,n,n.u, nr,„., Milwaukee, Wis., l .
M, 1-usbv is a hardhearted man js a recent interview which M. hi - - niii «mllim • the king- ! creed’-whatever that may be-would s._ printers t„tU lloly Apostolic hoe.

following rule : I* ’ ' th"nut savin" otherwise he . Vigne d’Octon, a French deputy, had the future a ' . |Tt I be rs unsafe a place to live in as Ins ;
“ Figured music for the organ ought. goes without saj ». . tho -, Leo XIII., the IIolv Father dom of the. truth has, and in ' but ta , h0US0] Uv, foundation ol wa,eh would rn.vav,l of. kind words m the

•o^il to he of a sedate and grave would not make such a demand in tn with lope Dto , • . no other limit than the false. | app,,av t„ have been constructed with u„,y canso.in oili-rs and hu?enoTtyi suited to he nature of that ,.old and cheerless month of March, expressed himself very strong,y hav^ no ot of the | %t mortar. Mr. Hopkins then goes ha nm,.,s they cause m ourselves, father
instrument. The accompaniment ought * h„ wiU reconsider his decision (avor of the Republic of France. He J^s has » mad(J of it a i on to add : 1 1 “hvr>

and no action wa» taken by the asso
ciation on llev. Mr. Hunter’s pvoposi- 

As lar as the I Lev. Mr. Hunter

Uv*re
was

says

ithe

V there any
answer yea. .

converted tn think a little bolter 
ol the Catholic Church than they had 
been taught to believe. Many were 

douhledly converted towards a spirit 
better understanding 

And

But insurmises.
ys:
e Mennonites of tho North- 

‘ You have the Protestant 
the Catholic schools : we 

he Catholics nearly t«’0 to 
y should we not have Men
ais ? I confess I do not 
luswcr to that argu- 
f. The Icelanders want 
:hools also, so «'hat, the 
Manitoba thought was : 
want to perpetuate Men- 

Fe want them to be Can- 
heers.) \\’e do not want 

them into classes. Her 
was bound to make them 

ble citizens of Canada :
1 to try and weld them into 
menus whole, not a race 
speaking different lan-

i heard enough of this 
English language down 

of the “ inferior ” French- 
ice, willy-nilly, 
nglish language is so de- 
evior to all the languages 
i, that the others, Avith their 
are not worth learning, 

Mr. McCarthy not try his 
uage theory on the Créés of 
West, and tho Chinooks of 
imbia ?
ng the latter, bv the way,

wav
choir master and the singers.

a fewThe Congregation lays down
if followed, will render 1 question.

un
of charity and a 
of the eighth commandment.

ask than that we
rules, which,
invaluable assistance to the congrega- signature

have been Grand Piesident.The first rule musttion.
suggested bv a cleric who attended the 
execution of a difficult selection by a 

, aided by the organ- 
the high notes pulled out

believe, ah
tenor or soprano,
ist, who at 
every stop and deluged the people who 
came to pray in torrents of sound. It 

piece of part music,Since asa vs :
though it may be perfect in itself, may, 

bad execution, become indo- 
it ought to bo replaced by the 

in the functions of

through
corons,
Gregorian chant 
the Church when otherwise 
sure of a happy result,
Who imagines that he is there to show 

how deftly he can 
his instrument, may be 

careful perusal of tho

one is not 
The organist

the congregation 
manipulate 
benefited by a

more,

»
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• (Htbi-V up till! fr

tbfcy be loSt. ’’t6
Here", is a lest 

which i
chapel will be very soon too small lo 
accommodate all ihose who wish :o 
come, and last mouth, at the, Decembt r 
meeting, seven hundred and torty-lovr 
were

Afi IN YOUTHHOLY FACE OF JESUS.

“r S 3Surtt-*jSr^ 
srz, ssta sto

Krtsssïsœ.FrtSra-ehi -.. - - — - — sMUsrur^s *,tr;F! rs1"' sis sss srss ;= rÆtœ
„rsr hsss stssss r Kixsr/si;°rs xzvss. ttoti s-sr is, « -t—;.c"KEb:is:-s<r::;p‘ smscbas^ssP ins ured by its l’rotestantism to “°n : uùnathaên Joseph was. tically an unknown being, except ot sanctifying. His pictures. Ills and forty lour thousand singing a new
create more universities than Catho Vwentv two tailed to explain the pearls as the substance nl a hideous oath ; statues, are they not holy, although song, before the throne and following
Hm had left to it ready made. And 1 T?h?. Kw ,,e l-'leven knew nothing Jesus Christ, in Ilia redeeming love thev are not miraculous, nor are they the Lamb wheresoever He goeth.
what sort of new universities did she ■»? ‘h« .>""*e. 1 T^nty" even wor? and human sympathy, as distant as a L0 effecting as the venerable image o Uev. 11. 2 4). Verity gives a mys- 
7,«lto v l ondon University, like the °‘ Laln LTv ,hn a^usion to PeTer s fixed star.” Veronica in Home? They have all terious power to one who is otherwise
ito^al University of Ireland’ is only an Eleven knew nothing of Jacob's How does Protestant ignorance com- tome attractions of holiness, especto ly ho,y . the prayer of such a person avail | g
examining board for some colleges. ab®®“ KJghteen failed to explain pare with “ Popish illiteracy, for those who consider them devoutly, | eth much.
Victoria University is the title of , .f . . h Surely the I We hear nothing of this appal,n>„ soas to make reparation to Jesus Chi is
I^ral associated colleges , and Dur- ‘he ‘.".‘oLks such m exhibi state of affairs from Dr. Madison C. lnr the affronts and injuries which He . , , .

*tos* «tSSk ss ks.-5s« ssji td tssxss e . —, jtsswœsisaaxawe iüs ïïle-etor sr,"Stis taxrJs itonra«a,----- ------- --
tellb'ence which may be applied, and a U ha ; J,hL"’ a Protestantism, as Dr. Peters and Dr. ,ile and that she took the resolution on Under such holy conditions how beam
very critical one, too. In what conn p0“{’1®.( .. ler the sun where Strong have to hold the Catholic Church the spot t0 do penance for her sins. It tiful is the married life ; twice blessed V
tries do we find to day the highest per n°. h„„M Jx nect to find education, responsible for the circumstance that thli sight ol- a chaste man has workediky the bemson ofGod, by the tat fa 14;

2rs stAstur -ErEHEErE userstww;™,E,a 
EE ~ Fr iïetE: S" ° ™„,much greater in Spain and Uelglum lnoru thau throe him paper that illiterates form a small por- sr. Elizabeth of m shaky. honor and social virtue and all domes
than in other European countries. ' » under Protestant rule : tion of the inmates of prisons, and that This saint, daughter of Andrew, | tic felicity..

nsb;vCEf,"=“‘S ^«^^““"1^1 w m.,

55E 2 list SWSfSy* i”';.1 $£ ÿSSSSS^SSSinSiS. jsnm, "«MB 2 « W «.LA; -rj“~;r° ;

SsrSrEïi!1: E?jÊ,1“,,ïïFk3d«j.0 pe" ! 1 r,v-æ 11’‘’ tiod '
total of 35,000 out of a population ol Pninm^tt(;e.s c0mm0nts at the close of Let us take a look at the evidence I compunction.and.dissolvingintotears, 
ti 000 000 of whom only 10,0tJ0 ftro I .... ‘ mi (( vohiminmm cal- I furnished by a few prison repoits . I said to herself : Behold my Kl-Protestants. Catholic Italy, with 28,- I ™ * 0f‘horror In Sin= Sin« 1>rison’ in 0V^q3, I deemer abandoned on the cross, who i m that Crimsons the brow of

000,000 population, has '2L universities 6Um y ® r committee have thus given convicts, 1120 were educated and IB M suffer8 for my love a shameful death comes
and 16,992 students, whilst Protestant I . . in detail of human I illiterate ; U00 had attended the I and I am clothed in purple and coxered I shield the pure soul from

srft
rsv k* szx top æJzr'Jss a*a& e tei'sesee to IEeesks. v~zs 11 **=: sa-r "«*7,I)r Josiah Strong as countries whose I ‘ . r ; f ♦•rom letters I illiterate ; 5lo had attended the 1 ublic I rp^ Jews load Him with outrages and I I npv fa;rPSt of I I- meditations on thp. passion.y to,. ..s.. -rsz; r ,‘r r », "=”"r“;E 0, *r e ym $ „K™f-s :ance. iournals is but a typo of the miserable In Clinton Pi ison, in lhJU, ot su i gveat company ot the nomi y . hl modesty in woman ! How she IS to tbe m-ly Face. 1», wc.
Catholit^^uropn r°Jasan7 viusJürâ 0thehfttnau',11iUlven' I iU Le rate ; t'l'fjhad1 attendedth^ Public j ^l'coQfusbin,'and^ini iui | a'ieelL)"6 a'kin to reverenced ''sh'o I t "inWgl.*0*"""'

çssœSz: w srxszs8tUTdhennumhe, of universities in South -d « UU,crate toughi Vr X but her heart -- upon the nn^iy .nue wit a |

America is 18, while Brazil ami the and dauJhtorl mtrthers 3S2 had attended the Public schools, wa9 entirely changed. She resolved d-v rm P'ea uro.^The an^^t ^ >
other South American States are re I ' n nn brothers and sis-1 a.nd II» went to Catholic schools only. I t0 wear for the future only plain gai I / . tup angels love I
ported as having colleges, schools of a" Htraug,.v adulJmales and females, In 1891, of 410 convicts, 403 were edu-1 ments ; she even wore haircloth U"der ot es ^ purity is a” wonder- 
taw and medicine. , , ‘“J h‘ anns of children-the sick, the cated and 13 illiterate ; 339 had at- hel. dre83 ; despising during the rest ot because pmuy Qf t

Time will not allow me to speak of I . r , th(> dead (Jf/ jierde(I to I tended the Public schools, and 1- ^ent I her lito t^e vanities ot the world, she I » f resurrection the
the vast collections of literature which I - ®'„ journal of the Statis. to Catholic schools only. In of I gaVo herself to rigorous penance and P • ghine with a light stir

to be found in these Catholic coun- I ^ ^ *ondon vol vi p 17 - j 474 convicts, 41S were educated, and I ghe editied every one by her holy lite. I P u otherg Their lives here
tries of besotted ignorance, or of the ‘ j ' . *not often we have I 50 were illiterate ; 361 had attended the holy face of .iesi s. LnntifV the nlaces wherein they move
thousands upon thousands of precious I d “ nrt/’of the inhumanities to Public schools, 11 went to Catholic lf the mercy of God attR®^®s^.r?®f® or dwefl ‘and dangers are averted and
volumes which were ruthlessly de 1 the children emnloved in the schools only. There weio 81 convicts I s0 p0Werlul to the me.e spirit ot holy I , because God's place is ,
stroyed at the Reformation by the en- K“  ̂h',nJ| ^ine9 aro ' subjected, of twenty one years of age and undeiv images, what blessings does He not re- blessin». b ^ - abidinPplace HhooM bended, li'^.-RMsSrUPao.
lightened leaders of Protestantism I < 7 ... ,. .. ,nort |ajd before the I 32 had attended the Public schools, lto I serve tor those who have dedica t’d wrote, ■ “(• how beauti-I cakes, Johnny Cokes, Pie Crust, f-mfwJIif England they carried on their^k ^«tse of Commons, aLondon went to other schools, and . went ,0 themselves to the «„e»t.on 0 Its »co wrot.^^. It ig

ot destruction undei authority ot aits ' ,, . I Catholic schools. I august and son owl ul taco anu to tnc 1 w0 )ove God I Friend. Gnnranteed free from aliun. Ask your
of parliament and by royal order, newspap • . , In the Pensylvania State Peniten- devout reparation for His affronts and possible t P a s. I crocer for McLaren’» <’°°h > Friemt.
The great libraries of Oxford and “The. mfernal cruelties practiced between 1829 and 1893, there I ignominics ! Without doubt He will above »» things. Paul says
Cambridge were destroyed by the upon boys and gir sin the coal mines I n 224 convicts received. Df „ot allow them to be overcome by Out ^ ® , dross ”f every
King’s visitors. The present g real those, g raves bot h ol com loi t and vi 1 tue h 13,919 had been convicted of temptations of pride, of avarice nor of His love burns a y ^ J , YnrV CathollC .A ffGHCr
Bodleian library of Oxford contains have never ... any age been outdo e. ;s «gainst property ; 2,230 of tll6 other vices which the enemy of unworthy affec» To ^ ^ N6W X OTK UatH0ilC A.g6LCf
only throe of all those thousands of Wehave Bomet.mes reat^l ‘ ^ them were illiterate, 922 could read man wiU suggest to them. Mill the m^'ove. I^mtePiinty^I 1^.^
volumes, the prido and glory of that I dering disgust, v I onlv, while 10,767 could read and I dem0n dare attack a devout soul aitrnd I v QtrivP wirh vour whole mi°ht to I ported or manufactured in the United States,
once renowned Catholic university, nutted upon help ess childhood by ma„ wrfte> Thoge uonvicted of crimes with the frequent and loving thought else. Strive ^yo«r ^hole ^ Jh«ot
A writer in the Letters of Eminent when existing in a state ol nake d ,)gainst the person numbered 3,30o ; ot- Jesus suffering ! The rays ot the be pure. „ , .,_Phllip Afgt, yn is situated in the heart of the who
Persons from the Bodleian says : savageness We aver our bl " S09 of them were illiterate, 2UI could diviue face, which enlighten it, scatter heart, for they shall see, ^ . 1 aalojtra.leof the mctropolia, and hM compte >.
“ Whole libraries wore destroyed or lief, that, in cold blooded atroe' ,-eadv only, while 2,280 could both read I t]m illusions of the devil and put him I ' • Xeill m Latho ic . iff ^ __ I tarera imdlmportere'as enable It to purchaae

made waste paper ol, or consumed for ity, they do not equal what , , ■ I to tlioht As wax is melted at the 1 —------------------- —---------------------------- - »ny quantity at tlieloweet wholesale ratee. ththe vilest uses. The splendid Abbey I is going on from day to day in some ot i trust that none of my remarks have moment in which it comes near the fire, I _ ^“cra o/mamUactureïï^aml henee-

of Malmesbury, which possessed some our coal mines. \ oung creatures, been offensive to Protestants ; they ,hoso spilit9 of darkness fly at the *I\aJ Q ÎW2lVÇ I eitronaon DulchM°e™Mef0r‘ ‘he^and^ivtn *
of the iinest MSS. in the kingdom, was both male and female, aixi have not been made with that inten-I pregenco 0f our Saviour, who is with I tx w 'w CVS Ehèm bealdes the benefit of my experience « !
ransacked, and its treasures either eight, nine years old, stark naked in tiQn t Unovv that while very many lhe pioug Soul which honors His suffer- - rovertl différée
burnt or sold to serve the commonest some cases, chained like brutes to coal d protestants hold disordered views in.TS u, contemplating His Holy i-ace. T OOITS lO artiriea? embïacinç as many separate trade,
purposes of life. An antiquary who carriages, and dragging thena on all- * the Catholic Church, so wild, in- .. As smoke vanisheth, so let them I M llT/1°l^rd^iiiL7re1 the0nromptîndeco?.
travelled through that town, many fours through sludge six and se'on deed, that even the “old flag" and I vanish away ; as wax melteth before I l-eet'iillfng of^uch orders. Besides, there will
years after the dissolution, related that inches deep, in total darkness, lor ten, Vjctoria-s crown> tn their opinion, are th(, flre so let the wicked perish at the I b tv A'C ■ Jl'*» • be only one eipre»,jJJ wh0 miT
lie saw broken windows patched «p twenty, and in some special instances endallgercd hv the bald suggestion I presence of God.” (Ps. lxvii, 3.) Just 1 Our Meat Fish, Oysters,Sara- I not knowthc address of houses selling a P«rti»-
with remains of the most valuable thirty hours successively, without any a[ck papist” be admitted to a soui3 wui rejoice in the victory which I ---------__-----. -;~jr uiariine of b',00(la,'(',a",aKf‘s“cb goods ,u “‘,
manuscripts on vellum, and that the other cessation, even to get meals, Protegtant hospi,al. There are others thoir devotion will enable them to gain toga Chips, F-ggs, Doughnuts, «™b£“n™fe‘° *^s ^î,gl?,'ia institution,
bakers had not then consumed the I than is casually afforded by the un I whQ freelv accept us as brethren and I ovel. their passions and over the temp- I Vegetables, etc. and the trade buyin.K b'°,al,1t„hni”AKency
stores they had accumulated, in heat-1 readiness ot the .!-ZC.t]Sn„a, fellow-citizens and accord us the rights tations of thj evil spirits. “ And let — most "other people, our Any'huaine's^mltters,outside of buying tn«
ing their ovens pretty picture o Bnluh cinhzaUon ! w0 ar0 entitled. But even lhe just feast and rejoice before Gr.d _Ltke_most ot!^lJ,C J ’ r eeUiifg goods, entrueted to ithe atuut on »,

Those are some of the evidences of (fne cannot read through the evidence who ar0 nur f rie„da, Can scarcely and Jbe delighted with gladness." Ps. folks formerly used lard for all
tho spirit of early Protestantism, and taken by the commission relorred to, ( t how Catholics feel when Hs above, -Hh verse.) nurposes. When it dis- mo authority to act as your agent. Whcnev»,
of its methods to bring about the cman- without being strong y tempted to ab ^ a„ hold sacred being \i \vs from v.xmoro vextres. such WÔmT4 ÏÏ EG AN
Cipatiun of the human intellect. | jure the very name of Englishman. traducl,d by escaped nuns and ex- " ' „ “ France -The cure agreedwrth any of the family THOMAS D. HUAN,

Talk of Romish illiteracy ! How does And hero are some examples of tho pviusts, and how it mortifies Catholics ™"u , ’not in vai„ that we (which it often did) we said it was
it compare with the following sho king I Christian cdu-ation ot these children:— t0 SIM, intelligent Protestants chasing *’ V ' jj0jv pac0, 1 come to-day I <qno rjch.” We finally tried
description of ignorance in the great Elizabeth Day, aged seventeen : ' after such reptiles, and listening to nubliclv our Saviour and the '-------------
Protestant Republic to the soutli of us ? don't go to any Sunday school. 1 t!lldr lying and filthy harangues. I ' p of Tours whom also I
1 quote from so good a I'rotestant paper can't read. Jesus Christ was Adam s u- i sl.,„nxto have drawn highly- J Tho two tavors asked have
as the Kranyclicnl Churchman, pub soil. They nailed Him to a tree ; but colored pictures of Protestant tgnor- . . WQ have been
lished in Toronto : 1 don’t rightly understand these ance p bas not been with the desire h„al.d"sueces8fUuv, Glory and thanks

“A college president recently gave thl"Ks” . ,, T. to wound Protestant sensibilities. "adorable Face of our Lord Jesus
the readers of the New York hut.- Beaver, aged sixteen : “The Thes0 pictures are true to the life
pendent the results of an experiment he Lord made the. world He sent Adam An lny artists are Protestants, stand- Lh™eia ,ta, Hero the general de-
uiado this autumn. To ascertain what a,ll> Eve on eatth to sa\i. sinm.i. ing at tho top ot the ladder in then lrQ u that Holy Face ot Jesus
the men—some 3 tin number—who had have heard of a Savlom : lie wai a professions. The scenes may not should b(J evorVwhero blessed and
recently entered his college, know of Sond ma,i’ b,lt Ho t!IniIn t illu J - u have been pleasing to my I rotestant • .gtd . (hat the h„iy man of Tours
tho Bible, he gave them a paper enn- Aml ^",S <7k, 9*,^ ’ ; , friends ; still they have been afforded 1- plaeedunonour altars, because,
taiuing twenty-two extracts from have heard ol1 Christ performing imr_ an opportunity, that seldom comes pfayevs have been he a d
Tennyson, each containing an aliu- mdes. but 1 don t kmnv wha sar of thcir way. of appreciating how it feels "Son of Mr.'Dupont. In 
sion to some scriptural scene or truth, things they weie. Hi. dud \ th to have the hose turned on them oeca- •■ „iviu„. an offering is lievcby 
and asked for an explanation of these pouring fare and brimstone down H.s gionally. William C. DbBiusav. tor Ms cause.
allusions. They wore not difficult or Hiroat. Throe times ten makes twenty, _------- —------------ - Namur Belgium.—A pastor relates
recondite, as may be judged from these 1 here are tourteen tnont is nii In Open n« Day. t us thl, ’cure ,,f a tumor, obtained by
samples. ‘As manna on my wilder- >’t,aL but ,lon 1 ’'no'v how m!*nj it is civen to every physician, the formula 8ome auointing of oil, and a religious 

’• 4 Tjike Hezekiah’s, backward weeks. of Scott s Ixuuilsioii bein^ no socrot : but. no » attributes the
runs the shadow of my days'; ‘Joshua’s Besay Bailey, aged hUceu : “Bcsus yca?s rexper\eùcraiîd cure of the Rev. Mother to the prajers
moon in Ajalon’; ‘ A heart as rough as ( hrist died for ms son to be saved. 8tu,ly can produce tlm best. sajd the oratory of Tours. The
Esau’s hand’; ‘ Gnash thyself, priest, don't know who the Apostles were. Safe, certain, prompt, o onomic — These 8idp 0f the Holy Face continues to be 
and honor thy brute Baal’; 1 Ruth I don’t know what Ireland is. ’ few adjectives apply with peculiar force to , . coneolinff manner in allamid tho fields of corn’: ‘ Pharaoh's Elizabeth Egglew agt^ sixteen : D^Tuomas' Em^Ou^.^ «^f foe"worid! 

darkness : ‘A Jonahs gourd, up in leant it ad. I ont know my let | tji0 re|ief nnd vllV0 01 coughs, sore throat, Baltimore, Md.—In the chapel of the 
one night and duo to sudden sun’; tors. Dont know who Jesus Christ ( i,oar8eiiess and all affections of the breathing r Ut s tho monthly reunions aro 
•Stiff as Lot’s wife’: - Arimathacn I was. Never heard of Adam either. ' organs, kidney troubles, excoriations, sores, ^ numerous. This
Joseph’; ‘ For I have flung thoe pearls, * Never heard about them at all.” . lameness and physical pam,

economy 
all to consider tli 
of us will, I fee 
God for the wil 
spiritual goods 
blessings.

There is, 1 hi 
called s

ILLITERACY OF CATHOLIC 
COUNTRIES.”

Sin and Ayer’s Hair VigorIt Withdraws Hunts From
Calms the Most Violent Fussions.

tn.

reported as new associates.
Jesus is not only love and charity ; 

He is also holy and sanctity itself, and 
it is He who sanctifies all things. Ho 
is a consuming lire : lie has come up
on this earth to enkindle ill the hearts 
of men the beautiful fire with which 
the Seraphim burn, provided they put 
no obstacles in the way of Ills divine 

“I am come to cast lire 
Luke xii., 49.) He

CONCLUSION. CORDIALLY INDORSED.
RESTORES

Natural Growth

Worthy of their high reputation as 
celebrated univers- 

and Cambridge) tho 
attracted

EARNEST WORDS.
are these two 
ities (Oxford 
number of students now

numbers, wo are 
in Oxford in the yeA1* 
students ; in 1231, 30,000 : in - ■
15 000- in 1350, between .>,000 amt 
4,00.1 and in 1330, 3,000. They were 
able to hold their own pretty well with 
their rivals on tho continent, among 
which were Bologna in the thirteenth 
century, with its 10,000 scholars, and 
Paris with 40,000.

better 
comes from a m: 
is certainly ve 
There are some- 

few— who 
themsvV

PURITY.testant
In the tirst sermon on the mount, our 

Saviour opened His holy lips and said, 
(Matt. 58), “ Blessed are the pure in 
heart for they shall seeded.” He who is 

pure than even the Virgins of t he 
Jewish Temple gives a promise to His 
beloved that if they remain pure they 
shall see God. This is the highest 
aspiration’»!’ the soul, to see God, an in
herent desire, a divine yearning for 
the possession of the true, and tho beau 
tiful. Virginal purity when once lost, 
is lost forever. The sin may bo for 
given, but the original unstained Inno 

can never be restored. There is 
in this unstained purity,

SsSBhair
from all are

operations : 
on the earth.” 
has also come to communicate His 
sanctity. We read that many, look - 

the countenance of Jesus and

starve
and wremoretold that there were

1-209, 3,000
ness 
money is store, 
the net uncomn 
to meet, and w 
of our soul we > 
negligent, ut 
among many 
indeed, not la: 
who make ha) 
and then are 
gathei; it in : 
needy day.

“ Sufficient
thereof," sayi 
spring and wi 
81 a day, live 
best and drill 
tor the day h 
know winter 
work for me, 
and the cold 
friends ; but 
tho day is t

—WHEN •

J& ALL OTHF.lt

Dressings
IP AIL.

were

» i can cordially indorse Ayer's Tla.r OÎ 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations 0| 
t„r ,1,0 hair. When I began using Ayer s 0; 
H ,ii- Vi" >1-, all tbe Iront part of my head oy 
-at,out half of It-was bald. The use gj 
, i two bottles restored a natural 0j 
crowili, which still continues ns in my O' 
v.mtl, 1 tried several other dressings, g, 
,ut they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor „3 

the best."-Mrs. .1. C. PBECSSEB, 0| 
C’onvcrso, Texas.

ami that sinners were

cencfc

was

SI
I O.SI\ln vi tJiV. oTKEPABF.D BV

Or J C. AYER !■ CO., LOWELL, MASS.
ooooceooonoocoeooooooooj

MATltlMOXlAl. PURITY.

money now, 
drink, and b 

Brethren, 
Blessed i 

“ Takt 
up the fragu 
cal when thl 
dollar now a 
save those fi 
saloons on 
those fragmi 
save those 1 
useless atn 
gather then 
and In the t 
oeuniless. ”

And for 
bestowed i 
favors the

our

BOOKS FOR LENT. i»g:t
Prsycr-bock for lent.

Gethsemaul. Jerusalem, ami i.olgotha. 
Meditations and Frayer» lor Lent. 
< luth, âo ft».: Arabesque, gilt edge». 
75 vis. : American beal, él.uo ; I* reach 
morocco. S$1 50.

Kar.ual cf the Holy Family.
WE MUST GUARD THE EYES. nd General Instructions for 

With Rules and 
of the

Prayers an 
Catholic............ . Parents.
Prayers of tbe Association c 
Holy Family. 32mo. cloth, w) 

h Finer hiutliugs. >w cts. to S2.oo.
1portant, 

wastefulnei 
often dised 
and deplor 
own spirit! 
7nay smile 
suggestion 
omical abc 
•warned to 
Uh ! how i 
to the po 
gance in< 
expense, 
whim am 
fit d. whlc 

■ fly gath 
own, the 

Broth n 
us all, wl 
all the bl 
God, the;
stewards, 
would hs 
to-day it 

rity, x 
we shoo 
waste, \\ 
:he frag 
ivy and 
rather t

Little Pictorial Lives of the Saints.

étions for Every Day in the 
Including the Lives ot the 

With 400 Illustra
With Relie 

Year. 
American Sa 
lions. Small Umo. Si.oo.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. St. 
Paul of the Cross. o*mo, 5"c.

PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS ■ 
CHRIST. Ligouri. 12mo. uet,.

OF CHRIST DURING HIS

There is an unspeakable beauty in 
the wicked admire.

as a WORDS
PASSION. 32mo. 365c.

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER- j 
1NGS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo. 1-mo ‘ 
net. 75c.

BEXZItiER 15 UOTHEKS,
Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
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overtak 
tion to 
have r 
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pros pei 
gather 

\ est th<
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were f 
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Book
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form
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livei
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to a 
Upo 
whi 
per< 
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St. New York,A*tntIx«.Catholic

STAINED SUSSPi
FOR CHURCHES. lect

stilBos, «Innlilirs only, 
Prio-s the Lowosl. Bis

nd not one of ushushnd nnnttncW 
of “richness”Unce. We further 
found that.' t.alike lard, Cottolene
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother1» %
vorite and conservative cooking
tmFhority came out and gave Jt
a fajg recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s

:i\McCAUSLAND & SONa
ho|1

76 King Street West, TORONTO. pr< 
xv V

TRY THAT 1)11

MOST DELICIOUS ÜI
IfO

it â COFFEE HiIf.

s
why we alv/ays fry 

in Cottolene.

TVSOL» ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

ours_______
Sold in 3 and 5 lb. palls, |>T 

all grocer». Made only by
the n. k. fairbahk

COMPANY,
W.mBKOoni.TndAnn_S,«,^

wor-

Telephone 650.
TAR. WOODRUFF, NO. 11*5 gUEEN S AVE. 
1J Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and trout lesome throats. Lyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Home, 18 to 4.
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three hundred volumes oflook upon 
this trash you have read '■

SANCTITY NBCr.SSAllV.
i ; id, the l'ather, in the Old Testa

ment has commanded us to be ‘‘ holy , 
and V.od the Son, has enjoined us in 
the New Testament to be “ perfect.

perfect ? Not 
ten thousand 

There is 
here be

in earnest this evening : they re 

Victor's face
THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST. here

going to take tts away.
The Hush of dawn upon 

faded into the pallor of a cloudless

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
PH]

HY FRANCIS J. FINN, S. J.

$
Fourth Suiuli. v In Lent.

twilight.
“ You're teasing me.
‘' Indeed, 1 am not.

September the otllcer Castro tried to 
He told us that in four

1 *IirONO.VY. *!!One quiet evening, many years ago, 
three Portuguese youths were walking 
in the garden of a Jesuit novitiate. 
They formed an interesting group, for 
they represented quite lairly the three 
great varieties of novice-life. I he 
leader of the baud, Augustine \ as 

nearing the end of his two 
llis handsome fea

• r.ithsr uv tho fragm'iitsthat remain, lot 
,bcy be lust. tst. John V.. is.)

Here' is a lesson, my brethren, in 
which it would be well for us

i la the '20tli
Arc, we Holy f Are 
live persons in every 
people are holy and perfect 
a remarkable discrepancy 
tween the divine commandment am 
its fulfilment. Don't you think so. 
Those of my readers who are not holy 

must recognize it as their 
to be*

1 2
-

mWill us over.
davs the soldiers would be here to con
duct us all into exile, unless we con- 
tented to throw off our cassocks and 
return to the world.”

“Do you think be meant t. d nerlcct
“There's no doubt about it, my dea ®min(Tjat(( ,md bouudeu duty 

young brother. " ,, using every means
“ They're mean, these soldiers. 1 power to that end. S ou may ask if it is 

I—I'm not afraid.” necessary- to be perfect and holy to a'-
And then Victor gave a scream and saivation. Think you that God

a little jump as the porter s be l pealed thu Son in two
angrily and a loud, clear voice rang ^e ^th^a, ^ (mjoilu.(l

out upon the air : th, se strict conditions it they wen
“Open-in the kings name . ^ , n(l(.(,S8arv •> Pause a moment and
“<>h !" almost sobbed Victor, lt 8 j yml wU1 b'v shocked that we have

the soldiers." , "cia fallen away to far from the divine at
“ Pray, pray, canssime \ ictor, said ^ w.(s a0 when the ark was

Augustine. “The great trial I bitildiu" and it was still so when
lives is at hand. 1 have a mother too, ^ ^ BaptUt vame, and prophecy
and I—I love her.” , teaches us that it will he so at the end

And the brave Augustine still, d » Nevertheless, whosoever will may lie -----------------
saintly people have | come hoiv. Commence today, toy

„Ute, the community hell, friends.-Philip O'Neil in CathoUc

rangent solemnly, while the steady Mu ror.-----------*----------- - S
tramp, tramp of marching men, with Xever forget that mere idle talk is '■%) Él
the clanking of arms, indicated that ag ,,ad as gossip, for nobody is H;3 *, * .. , %
soldiers were entering tth®.cou1' far^0 gaining a„y good from it. and as no 1,,$ K'/;

“That bell means that all should go « exists in nature none can m | jliK/'-i”' 'A » - - vV,‘• >
to the ascetery,” said Joseph : . every.day life. , :ttf Mr “ 1

“Yes; you go ahead, can*»** 1 * .------------ ------------- OÏlWfe V>
Joseph : I will come present y with The Holy Name of Jesus. I:*,.”*; .< Ç !
carissimus Victor. 1 wish to tell hit ft « - v, «1 font.lining the entire Canonical
something first.” ,, I Jesus! Jesus. The name is f. ' ;T i - • vHI < according to the dm-ree ofWhen 'Joseph had gone some dis- J ou the Church s lips, is written on çFA ; » '.mneil of Trent, translated trom
tance Augustine turned to Victor. every libre of the heart. She teaches m”ufeJ-T,'?-''.',.-;. S l.mia vnlg.tte. liihgmitly cmn-

“My dear little brother,” lie said, her children to repeat it in trial, to t, -x -, - >'|! 1 ,,,,-,-.1 with the Hebrew, hwk, »
his eves soft with tenderness, “you write it on their foreheads when the ». „ v ivÿ-• LsS *'{« 8} other editions in «livers anmia, ••

s-Jaws.-..i M& ; |jl EElFEriS

arm and broke into sobs. She loves, she honots, she a o s , the Clementine edition ol the h-npttm . « ,•-„|,„li,- I'.ihle, ami < almota
“Well now, I'll tell you what to do. Ilame. And with reason, for it is a „ t„ „|,ioh is added the I listorv ot lvii,u», each edited by the

You needn't go up to the ascetery. namo above all things-» name pro ,‘",1 and Kxplanat .ry «'at «.he 1 ^".ql'hUosophÿ an t Liturgy .« » •» 
Stav here You see that summer ordained by God, and brought liorn Ignatius F. Ih.rstmaim, D. 1 ., £ l'l,ila«lelphia, ami preparc-1 multr

“Lsmuts
d«aSfJS55 sss 'tfs: csr- «n- « tesu's«Esis'.. 1 ^.. .

'• rsrsr» «-s svsrjr n
What is stronger than the Lion of W,.U. t he size is UV!xlt>.!x4 inehe,, w. i>- - £ wy wili send the lhhl«
Judah, and what is sweeter than the » sFA'F.N 1 Ml.l.A Km fcash to a>. omp-->> irriag(, prepaid-, ami wsal.-s
love, of Jesus? It is full of power. 1)V express to any part <>l the Domiiiom, j "• « 1 Kvxxmo. The E.b.o and

sxsr sstrsto SBHtfttr «ss:
tortft-tt asrwTS tSKtsrvrsasMrna-....... -
evil emotions are repressed, I tail TUP iTOI—. T Ljl-tjJ—1 f—s •
nature is made strong above the power i i A J—«
of the temptor, by calling earnestly 
Jesus. It is full of power : foul triends 
that possess and make men frantic, lly 
awav howling and leave their victims 
tranquil, because over them some pious

riest invokes the name of Jesus . w
breathe it but in a wlns-

economy
all to consider this morning, tor many 
of us will, I fear, liave to answer to 
t.od for the wilful waste not only of 
spiritual goods but also of temporal 

blessings.
There is, 1 know, a false economy, 

better called stinginess, and which evv8
comes from a misc.rablo spirit, and this ^ftt a «tranger would accost
is certainly very displeasing to God wilh0ut hesitation.
There are some —and, thank (»od . they 8ecoud novice, Joseph do Motta,

few—who are foolish enough to ha(1 Uut recently finished his first year 
re themselves and live in mean Q[ tvia| ju |ds deportment he was 

and wretchedness while tlmir om-rect to a fault—a brother wag had 
is stored away in hank.

?Smfi
: tv;.!

iiX

on Wash Day;
Amd Every D/.X

•>que/, was 
years’ probation, 
tures were clothed in a serene modesty, 
and lofty spirituality shone from his 

He was one of those persons iin their
UMririiiM

---- JTroR" A "goodTïarvest?

■ GREGORY’S SEEDS
3iv^ÇÇSSS5fs&2235i5£SSï-. i

YEIW IMIUL OF ERS.

h

*1
are
starve 
ness 
money
the not uncommon 
•o meet, and which with all the energy 
of our soul we deplore, is the wastelul. 
negligent, unthrifty spirit found 
among many of our people. People, 
indeed, not lazy nor idle, out people 
who make hay while the sun shines, 
and then are unwise enough not to 
gathet; it in and lay it aside lor a.
needy day. ..

“ Sufficient for the day is the evil 
thereof," says the man who in the 
spring and winter months makes S ', or 
£1 a day, lives like a prince, eats the 
best and drinks the worst-" Sufficient 
lor the day is the evil thereof." “1 
know winter will come and with it no 
work for me, no bread for my children, 
and the cold shoulder from former 
friends ; but no matter, ‘ Sufficient for 
the day is the evil thereof.’ I have 
money now, and to day 1 will eat, 
drink, and be merry.”

Brethren, it is to such as these that 
Blessed Lord would say this 

"Take care, be saving, gather 
Be mure ecimomi-

But
fault which wo have

said of him that he counted his steps. 
There was a smile upon his face, little 
short of being perennial, and apt at 
any moment to develop into a giggle.

was something austere

y

z
And yet there 
in tiis expression, an austerity which 
would not down. He was earnest and 
pious, but could not understand why 

in the world should not see 
sL.e ol life exactly as he 

he had broken

I
sob ; 
hearts.

A moment

if!every one 
the spiritual 
saw it. That very day 
three plates while serving his brethren 
at dinner, had burst into uncontroll 
able giggling during spiritual read
ing, and just at present was highly 
shocked. In short, he realized the 
definition of a novice—animal rixilnle, 
Kcanilalizabile et omnia rumpens. 
(Laughter-loving, easily scandalized, 
and breaker of everything.)

And indeed he had some reason for 
scandalized : for ‘.lie third

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
.tii

Si

UE EÏ I'Mn rn ■
.
1

t>

being
novice was carrying on in a way that 
would have caused even young Peter 

catch his breath.
t

llibadeneira to 
Victor Varvira had just donned the 

lie was hardly more than a
morii- ?our

e assock •
child—and such a pretty child.

lighted up by eyes that danced 
exuberance of

mg :
up the fragments, 
cal when the sun shines : lay aside a 
dollar now and then ot the fragments :

those fragments you spend in the 
saloons on Saturday evenings : save 
those fragments you waste in gambling : 
Save those fragments you squander in 
useless and needless amusements . 
gather them all up lest they be lost, 
and in the day of need you be found 
penniless.”

And for those upon 
bestowed an abundance of temporal 
;averti the lesson is as grave and 
portant. For among such there is a 
wastefulness, an extravagance that is 

to the worthy poor, 
its results to their 

of means

Illis
Ilace was

and Hashed in an 
vitality trom beneath brows pencilled 

There was a

i : ;

save
into a rare delicacy. • <his cheek which camebloom upon 
and went and changed place, as though 
these twin roses were playing at peek- 
a-boo with each other. What would 
most strike an observer was his air ot 
innocence, candor, and extreme youth- 

His words emphasized the
HIthe public road.”

With a kindly smile and a soft word, 
the cider novice turned away to meet 
with equal heart exile, imprisonment 
or death ; and as ho walked bravely 
on he prayed fervently that the little 
Victor might yet make a good Jesuit.

TO BE CONTINUED.

out Oilwhom God has !
and whatfulness.

same traits. , , ,
“ I don't see anything hard about a 

Jesuit's life," he was saying. “Now, 
for instance, there are your vows. 
Three t What are three ? Id as lief 
take six."

“True,” assented Joseph de Motta ;
vocation and who

l I
Mil

, 1
i

often disedifytng
and deplorable in
own spiritual good. People
mav smile or turn up their noses at the „ t0 one who has a
suggestion of being prudent and eeon- corr(Jgponds with it the vows
ornical about the fragments they sweet burden.”
warned to gather up lest they be lost. ,.1)nu-t thev
Oh ! how many such fragments are lost hQme y„ inquived Victor.
to the poor — that needless extrava- „ Not during the time of the novi-
-ancc in dress, that willul and useless tiata „ Augustine made answer.
expense, those fragments ot every ,,Igthatsoy l don't see why they re e9cnrtetians merely in name, 
whim and every selfish desi B s0 particular. I've been feeling a I - g() o(- lll0 people are time-
lied, which might not be lost P P; iit,ie homesick ; but if you fellows can I K ^ and f0n0W the fashion set 
-riy gathered up and given to G 6tand it, I can too.” them by the world. They have a great
own, tho poor. f Here Victor picked up a stone, flun^ ‘ , lho world, not suspecting

Brethren, the lesson is the same foi jt af a bird on a tree near by and M cl- t|,is world is Satan
US all, whether we are neb 01 Tj '1- wou]d have been called to order > I . lf‘ The fathers or mothers do not 
all the blessings we receive come .om h had not Augustine plucked his » ^ in their child :
God, they are His ami we are only I s ™ ktisfied if he succeeds in a
stewards, and the practical V. sson ,, £ suppose nearly all of us felt „ • ‘.ldlvwav They like to see the boy
would have us leant trom .u» „o»t -_1 Utt!e t0Uch of homesickness at first, ‘ . - ' They sav there is no-hing
to day is this : In the day ot onr pros- said Augustine kindly. 1 où.'.^ful as succcss. When the
peritv, vvhetber that be grea-or m n, ., W(. mU5t crush such feelings, devil tempted our Saviour, he said:

should avoid all "l!lul« c> " added Da Motta grimly. . I “• Ail these will 1 give thee s' but our
waste, we should learn to g ■ . p ,, 0h it Vou can crush, I supposa I I j did n(lt yield to the Prince of
'I- fragments that «a,**» cau cnJ4h too. I'm not afraid ot your Savi^ma aPtBrwards ou the
ary and necessary van.. < 11 ulV- Anyhow, they won t miss me at as a commentary on this epi-
cather them up caretu.lj “ - home 60 mUch. I have four brothers ^ . ,. What does it profit a man to
'-'St. Theu',U weh£\i.‘ ‘.'rositv are a: home. They are good boys. There a •<r®n <he whole world and lose his own 
and demands on o» r t‘them a fifth one, but he was different from I „ Thcre ts not one father or 
made, we shall he abJ“ ‘° "J„ath ,rod the rest. He ran away from home who ha8 Angled out a child or
out of the ragm-.mts wo havegath^d agQ A< soon ns 1 m real pious wUh „„ intention of making
up -. and it pover.v thi<n ■_ j-n write him a letter and convert him saints. Vet they know that the
overtakes us, we shall hav e the t _that is if I ud out where he is , thi,1g needful ” is not among

' to know m our disticss th Wh,,n he. was m age he was pious like g they know the pearl
have not wasted or £‘^"da" of our me. and wanted to be a Jesuit, and “^t price ” is not an earthly pos- graph. ____ ^
lilcs sings God gave us in he day^ow mamma wouldn-t ,et him. Now she a “»lQn Sainthood makes a man a ,,, what llooTs 8„rsa-
prosperity. Kemembei the - vcrv g0rrv, and wishes she had‘ 1 comnanion of God, because he walks paV.n.., ,i„BS, tint tells the story ol; its ««
gather Up the fragments that rema , ygs malnma will miss me now. She « P d, his Mends are the Ldsu.-rew. Remember Hood s . or . 
est they be lest. fet me go all on account of my brother. b who watch over him with pecu Mrs.Cole.te Goon, Syra^kKy •iind, ;.j

Mavbo she’s afraid I 11 run awa> too. I interest. His prayers have-powei h ..]. i1(mt nrocluving a burnimr, exrrucjiat.-s, r.uH. a.,., w5SS.«.r «K&sU.jgrs sÆsa ^p^'OQsB- SS
... ysssusr ^
5 tstixs «««Si-S-

nui that even granted his .. Who knows, carissime \ ictor. but hig doath. Notwithstanding all this, illld mark the improvninontm jour •
m'-imaev ‘ there was no proof that his that vour cross may go into a far land, th(, people prefer to P^h ‘heir chit- The great •««« ^’VltSV Ami c„i -

"“'5Lr™acS»r5iip«! “ïir'î1;” »”■.»« s&snys.' f-» - ss S3».i'ssys.«ag

. . . . . . . . . .   5ïss:;XiiE=F.F1
Xl to “he doors'and have created a AJ„“ “ asked me toteU you be '“‘view ' fo sain,ship ^ seems.o  ̂ te’be far ad

o .nsntinn throughout all Lngland. loro the end of this recreation that the be a prejudice against saintsh p. vanCed in eonsumptn.n.
The London correspondent of CathoUc ' „ are coming to day.” prince of this world ’«s so orden d it ............... . ............................... •
,, i v-.... in announcing that the „ ,,ooh i I don’t mind that. }® he is in the ascendant. Outs is a utnu
!n°'\ *« « àr" be printed in book Afraid ot soldiars. My brother dfe , Christianity. A spieud d

Term “writes •' “So great has been the Angcto wanted to be a soldier. I have. Bible lies on the centre-table vvhtch .
toim’ *hn lpcîtures that many con- . n him for ever so long. But not opennd on Sundav. AU tho P . , , r S:Vlo\v complexions,
success oi tho Veauics * de_ » iU t g0t pious ; I'll- write t„rial and comic papers are on tho top wnh P- -c or ... ;; f„ms
trotte London clergyman wriv CgeTo a letter that will convert him. „f u .these must be read first. or xud J;^'' v.- = ll find ,uick
mg to the Bishop that‘he had been led He went wrong when mamma wouM The' well dressed mother and the ™ . ;V „.;v !• r.-iil-fim. All
lo abandon the task of writing a book -t l0t hlm follow out hm VKaUon. prudent lather, read with ' ' f1 ........, ,f Hmuciati.-n, and a
noon AngUcan Continuity’(a task on Ah ! didn't she cry when I told her I ewunen a correspondence <>f »’--,1 decli'.'t "f health,

\ ■ v u long been engaged • wanted to come here. ^ 1- ’ . ,,.nV(i “ Society Gossip, written b> £c 1V “
norceivhîg clearly that‘Anglican man- dutrs had been here already and taken ca^ ^ all assumed name, it speedily cl.
^ of history' was the real cause away an the old men—I mean, alt in tho op-ini0ns, conjectures, in
of the popular illusion. So soon as the fwRed Fathers, ” he auded, check „ ; ” an,l mis-statements hashed up
tecturePs are publishtd we may hope or ? i( when he saw the l ok of horro vent. cminently snobbish. 1 ho
Irill more conversions. Meanwhile he (hat had come upon Joseph s iac^ r|Ugious reading that seems to

• i rv nV Manchester has not thus lai t{ when l heard that \ accepted is written in the sensation

FsE&sr-fc =s
V Ade fyefingMiricU°”head»eC ' You ’vm. AmUere^ctor's honest eyes Mazed, ^''fptTre'to '“mi^Sav'iour.’ He'some 

ho relil«dBof all these by taking Hoois ^ (hc rosvs on h^thile he tossed ! times indulges in a reHgions deception ^
Sarsaparilla. , nutmnoer. the purple flush of dawn, ‘ called hypocrisy. His latest dod„o 1

Mlimrti'a Liniment Caros ,, bis head proudly. , 1 tl „ reu'rious sermon composed of slang
Real merit is the charaetens i ot|lPV “But, earisnime,' resumed 1 S, i it draws like a clown in a circus. Bahssssi' »ï « «i “j ! .i». "i »> ".r ■ wn » « «-» *- »

why not be SAINTS 1i are a
; in Naino—SanctityChristiane Merely’ ever allow one to go EDITION 10x7x2 and

Translated from the Latin vulgiite. "Im'v address <>n Htime «.mdi-
HXKtr Œ, foÏÏSonars, and a year's ere,high............

Ul V"u !s"hvàvs hdteMo send remittmves by money

the ieuer «"'"^;:-::>-mVoh'tI'v, - ______ ______________

rteit.it.i.ivi > i.'«.v>b.;;; '
L hout risk of l ............................. ,=y'W „ { 'rV.vt

■ , germicide INHALER and medl< tne for It.
Sldlsc», without asl.il, x = vent of I" V '« advan -
')S Alter a fair trial at your own home end yo ;•

6 • enuino remedy, you cr.n son,, u-.. »-d to pay
' II not satisfactory 1» «wry way You

and reed not 
bo more fair ?

Necessary. A SMALLER-'ll
>

It is remarkable that so few aspire to 
The reason is because we 

The
1

i order, but when cash is sent 

■jitholic Itecird Ulllre, l-«'i"f«'!l-1 >ld-
1
full of power ; , .
per, and it resounds through heavin 
and earth. Through heaven it goes 
like a sweet music ; the angels and 
saints, in love unspeakable, bow down 
adoring, Through hell it goes like 
earthquake, rumbling on, and shaking 
the great house of torment, and the 
devils howl and writhe, and yet adore. 
Yes ti ulv it is a name of power : i»ol\ 
and terrible is llis name.

an Inhaler

M dlclne Pfl
r;

ry\ f A
i...... i

( r \

on trial 
witliout 
pey
In advance. Œ

:ndW
we of sweetness, too ;It is a name

sweeter than honey and the honey 
comb. Let the mother frame the lips 
of her little ones to lisp Jesus, and the 
blessed sound will steal through her 
heart with a music like to that when 
her first horn darling called her mother 
and the little things themselves will 
feel towards Jesus as towards a paw' . 
and find equal sweetness in the utt r- 
ance of Ills Namo.-Catholic lele-

à it a Un
I NIIA.UA

‘■^TWCCWIE t

:

lTono:«i>6j^>r

m return the Inhaler at our expense 
pay onJ cent. Could anythin- 
You have everythin.-, to r»ln a 
If the remedy is not all we claim, w

dust think c f being cured .01 «>u.

I nd nothin;' to h .e.
'Siare the

ay# V.losers, not you.4th. TESTIMONIALS :
Rev. J. !'• Mavktv.. Mr-

1 -v.i. t'.nf.. " ’l!
fl&flj,, two rriv'iififs 1.
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proven Bcneh.roe.wy .
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The Peculiar Experience of a Hamilton Man 
Neuralgia Made His Life Miserable 

Many Remedies were Tried in Vain—At 
Last Relief Caine-How he Obtained it.

he able to enter, and then ask him 
whether the devil, knowing that his 
time is snort, could devise a greater 
cruelty than to endeavor to seduce the 

atiou of the former into the

FROM LINDSAY.ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN LONDON.

Ht. Patrick's Day was celebrated in a befit- 
The Cuuadlan. tillg manner in this city on last Huuday.

Home delay was cawed in sending out Hie T|j# UilUH, number of Masses were solemnized 
first number of The < 'anaduan, Lecnwe, he- in the catijedral and hit. Mary s church, Hill 
lure it could bo copy had to be »«nt
to Ottawa «nd pern,I,mod oblaiiied from tlw 
authorities to extend to it the usual pusUl 
privileges.

G. M B. A. Thu enlarging and repairing of tlie church 
i time ishere that has been going on tor some 

nuiv completed. An addition of sixty feet 
made ; thirty live feet to church and twenty 
live f,el fur a veatry and morning chapel, 
over which i< a meeting room. A tower t« 
alio erected in the rear, in which a bell is to 
lie placed In the near future. Resides the 
thirty live feet added to the church proper 
there is a small transept on either side-one 
it for the choir and the other for the n-e of the 
Sisters and their pupils. wo new 
altars have also been erected. I he into, tor 
has also been painted and decorated 
in a very artistic manner, a new set ,t 
Stations of the Cross in alia nlerio being a 
very important feature therein. 1 lie 
church is comfortably heated by hot air 
furnaces, and is lighted i.o a very sat,-far 
tory maimer by electricity. 1 understand 
the cost has be**n about $10,000. 1 congrat
ulate the Very Rev. pastor, \ . Li., Lauren*, 
and his faithful and generous people on the 
happy outcome of their noble and zealous 
efforts to beautify the house 
render it worthy of His holy r~

)n Sunday evening (St. Patrick’s day), 
at Vespers, Reverend Timothy Collins, ot 
the Cathedral. Peterborough a native of the 
parish % delivered a most eloquent and in 
structive lecture on "Irish Character. 
The rev. lecturer dwelt at some length on 
the various phases in the character of the 
Irish people, the intellectual, social, re 
liyious and patriotic being duly com 
mealed upon. He displayed deep re 
search in the study of the history ot the dear 
old land and people who in all ages have dis 
played a profound attachment to the 
land and failii of their ancestors, earning 
with them in their exile a love and venera
tion which separation only intensified.

The collection was lor the benefit of the 
funds of St. Vincent Do Paul Society, a 
very large eurn being realized. L. k.

Lindsay, March IS, 1893.

I xvas ft*nun of Acute Bronchitis by 
MIXAKD’S LINIMENT.

Hay of Islands. J* M. CAMPBELL,
I was ( TRIM) of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARDS LINIMENT.
Spnnghill, N. S.
I was n ui'D ot Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. H. George! IXOLLY

congreg
latter.” From the Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.

A member of the staff of The Canadian 
Ccan'ieUnt in conversation recently with 
Mr. Robert Iletheriugton, who lives at No.

Railway avenue, found him very out 
spoken in his admissions as to the benefit lie 
had derived from the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and anxious that their good qual
ities should be made widely known, lie 
thankful for the good he received from 
that he says ho considers it his duty to let 
others know what Pink Pills have done tor 
him. Mr. Hetherington was a severe suffer- 
er from neuralgia for about .seven years. It 
bothered him very much in the head, arms 
and legs, and the pain was often so excessive, 
and the soreness so great, that he could 
scarcely walk. He tried, as a matter of 
course, to find relief, and in doing so tried 
many socallqd remedies, but none of them 
were of any benefit to him. In August last 
his attention was called to Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and lie determined to give them a 
trial, and procuring a supply began their 
use. In about two weeks he found himself 
much relieved and found the pains disappear
ing, and utter using Pink Pills for a few 
weeks longer every vestige of the pain had 
disappeared, and he w is as well as ever.
Mr. Hetherington has refrained from 
making any public statement before, 

the reason that he wished to be 
convinced that, his cure was complete, 
and he i> now satisfied upon this point. In 
reply to a questi n Mr. Hetherington said lie 
was satisfied that his present condition is due 
entirely to the use of Pink Pills. Before be
ginning them he had discontinued other V,T Paul’s Mission,
mtdicines, and when fie found them helping ° C'uoteau Co., Mont., IVc. 12. ’90.
him had continued their use until he felt that Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is wonderful in 
he was fullv cured. He further remarked cheeking asthma or any nervous^diseases cau^d 
P»,?he uow'felt like a new “ Former- th
ly, «aid he when I K„t up m the nnruii,# XrSM..pned the ,y»m» at -
1 was so still and tired that I could hardly cumt them. In all eases ot weakness it strength- 
walk, while now I get up feeling fresh and I <,,,5 the system without fail. I 
ready to go to work. I hive not felt any I most heartily. FRED. EBERSWEILER, 8. J. 
pains since last September, and wouldn’t I . , , Stn ator, 111-. <>ct. - ■

,i,?ertî" °": :UiVC P',l‘"Sh' f0m;,r,ly clKt™?' ut'ouAwcn. who wa»
endured iur the price of twenty boxes oi lire ™ “ , nervousness ami sU-epleesness for
pills.” I years, we also recommended it to many

Mr. Hetherington is not the only member others and' it always had the desired effect. A 
of the family who has experienced the bene- I ladv in Ohio was suffering from epileptic ntsior 
lie,Hi results ot i'iuk Fills. One of his dxugl,.
ters, a «row,1 up young woman, was quite slsIKliii ut sr. FKANC1S.
ill tor a month or six weeks, and after a I uer CUV“C1> ■

street. 
As is the custom in London, a col be - 

tion was taken up at all the Maetes for the 
maintenance of tlie aged I»01" a,l‘* httle 
orphans of Mount Hope Orphan Asylum.

Resolutions of Condolence. jn the cathedral musical Nespera was
Montreal, March 11. 1893. given at 7 o’clock, when M m-ignor Mchvay,

At a meeting of Branch 34, Montreal, held 0f Hamilton, delivered the sermon, taking tor
SJWr&lt, HAS»- bi" Oo 'ye, thorefwe. and teach af, nation, 
&&&&'*** ,,reunau':

Hie lato lammiti-l Fatrivk Brennnu, lately as with you all days, even to the consummation 
t!,,» ha bltmi impert.ct ,y„

fr Kewlvéd thatthexe résolut!™» la-recorded {hefr ™ eves'.. t./Tb ' Bishop, 'and priest, 
in our minutes ami that copif» »,t same l.a 0( the holy Unman Uiur.-li. He tells them to

CAr1101.lt. I£hu »«^X(.|S „ DalV] sec. Ghost, the Spirit of Truth, who would abide
with tfieni forever. We must believe vvha 
Jesus Chri-t taught or el e we are likened to 
the heathen and the publican. 1 he Church 
which Christ established i-. One, Holy, Catho 
lie and Apostolic. This Church Him perish- 
able and impregnable. To this Church 
le-us Christ gave the command to teach all 
nations. And well, indeed, has she obeyed 
that command, for her missionaries have 
evangelized and Christianized eveiy nation 

der the sun; and Hie can point
pride to millions of her martyred 

sons who «lied to prove their ti»el 
itv to her Divine tea-hing. Among the 
nations that this Church has evangahzed 
and Christianized is the little green isle of 
Krin : and prominent among her saints who 
are now wearing the white robe of joy 
is St. Patrick, the Apostle ui Ireland, 
whose feast we, together with all lush 
men scattered throughout the world, are this 
day celebrating. St. Patrick’s birthplace is 
a question of much uncertainty. Frenchmen 
say St. Patrick was born in France. Some 
Scotchmen say Scotland was the place where 
our saint first saw the light ot «lay; 
Irishmen say, no matter where he was b 
St. Patrick wa- an Irishman, any 
In his sixteenth year St. Patrick 
carried into captivity to Ireland, where he 
remained for six years, suffering and pray 
ing, before he was emancipated. He left 
Erin a fugitive to return a conqueror. The 
records ot SuPatrick’s life as student, monk 
and priest are scanty. Probus tells us how he 
spent tlie years with St. (Jerroanus “in 
patience, obedience, charity and cliastitv, in 
sanctity ot heart and soul.” It was probably 
from his work with St. Hermanns in Britain, 
that Patrick was sent to Rome. Celestine 
was at that time Pone of Rome, and from him 
our saint received the commission to preach 
the gospel to the people of Ireland. In the 
presence cf the Pone, and at the hands of St. 
Maximus, St. Patrick wa« consecrated. It 

at this time that the Fathers of Ephesus 
proclaimed against Nestorius on the doctrine 
of the Incarnation, and St. Celestine, 
cessor of St. Peter, confirmed the decrees of 
this council. St. Patrick in due time landed 
on the shores of Ireland and commenced at 
once to preach the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church. Let us now see how the doctrines 
taught at that time by St. Patrick correspond 
with the doctrines of the Church of to-day. 
St. Patrick certainly believed in the doctrine 
of the Blessed Trinity, for tradition has it 

the hill "f Tara, St.

VIMax O'Rell on the Catholic Church 
in Australia.

In his recently published work, 
“ The Colonial Branches of the Finn 
of John Bull & Co Max < i'Rell refers 
to the Catholic Church and clergy ill 
Australia in the tollowing terms :

According to the latest statistics 
published with the authority of the 
Government this is how Australia 
stands with regard to the religion pro
fessed by the inhabitants :

And
Catholics .......
Presbyterians.......
Wealevans......

Wm. Daniels.
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Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroised 

fit fur presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwurk executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 956, Guelph, Ont.
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JfruiK-ti No. 4, London.
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Per cent.

. . . .21.10

.......... 13

.........ti.50
rtlchmomt Street. G. Hariy, ires., P. r 
Bovi.k, Recording Secretary.

To 1

We as
As

One cannot but be struck on reading 
this list, by the progress made and 
the importance acquired by the Catho
lic religion in the English colonies. 
This importance had also struck me in 
Canada, the United States, and the 
Pacific Islands.
nothing astonishing about it when 
one 
have 
able
consecrate soul and body to the poor 
and unhappy, and to the education 
and placing out of their children, to 
win converts among the struggling 
colonists, hungry for sympathy

Mrs. M. Sullivan, Sarnia. always ready to open their hearts, to
It is with sincere regret we announce the those who lead, like themselves. a life 

demine of Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, ut Davis 0f privations and sacrifices. 1'iie life 
MHIonJ'ri. °came ou ot these priests is so exemplary that
the Ard iust.t ami, fortified with all the cun- Australians oi all creeds speak ot 
eolation» ut lluly Mother Church, she passed them with the greatest respect: and 
jeacetully to tlie iire-ence of hor Creator. w^eu they indulge in criticisms or

tUh’ hrslttintro:njbh^rilïateÜ'retiiilenlce^auj’ lb« jokes on the clergy it is never at the 

Church of Uur Lady of Mercy, where I expense of a Catholic priest.
Father Bayard chanted High Mass of I The clergy of the Anglican Church, 
lïftÆw tonietary'tiud'uuï that aristocratic and worldly institu- 
beside those of lier husband and sun. May I tion, do not attract the masses. As «1 
she rest in peace ! Amen. 1 rule they themselves seek the best

I society.
The pastors of the hundred and 

We are in receipt of a little pamphlet bear- I eighty and odd dissenting churches 
ing the self explanatory title, "Noveiia uf De- rival one another in angular andin- 
votion to St. Joseph, Patron of the1 Universal tolerant piety, expanding their ener- 
a priest of U,^1ore«1ofr0Petorbo1rorrhhaua gi<* tn disputing over the interpreta- 
»uW for the bene tit of St. .loseph's Hospital tion ot certain passages of Scripture, 
ol that city. The book contains, besides the enemies of the most innocent gaiety, 
prayers, a meditation for each ot the nine huaines3 men 0n the lookout for an in
gwe’n'exa'mpie's0oTTt’ieMoving^viitvhtuineas come to maintain a family, often large; 

and powerful protection ot St. Joseph. 1'his how could such men compete tor the 
timely publication will be welcomed by I affection and respect of the masses 
numberless cliente of the geutle saint to whoui lh tbe Catholic priest, full of naive 
tlm mouth is dedicated. 1 1

Tha’.
We 

Oh, h 
To• b KC. 0. F.

We aToronto, March 10, 1893 
Xu. J70, meets second So

St. Joseph's Court,
*,The'mlwtliM«rSnn5Thnr«day last proved to 

interesting yet hell.
was in his

That 
No 

Oh. I 
To

forAnd yet there is

he one of tlie most 
Chief Ranger Brother Oadaret 
place as usual, punctually on time. Every, 
one seemed in the Wet of humor, the extreme 
ly large attendance materially helping to 
produce this effect. At every meeting lately, 
propositions and initiations have been the 
rule, and at this last meeting the sau e state 
of affairs prevailed, as four applications were 
received while four new members had then- 
names adde< to the mil :the initiation cere 
mony being performed by the Chief and 
Vice-Chief Rangers.

It was docideu to approach Holy Commun
ion in a body a* St. Joseph’s Church on bun 
day, March 24, at 8:30 o’clock. Members 
will meet at the corner uf Broadview avenue 
ami Queen street east, at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Badges will there be furnished them by the 
conductors.

The Rev. Chaplain, l ather McLntee 
announced that the annual concert m aid ut 
St. Joseph’s Church would take place in 
accordance with the custom of previous 
year», on Faster Monday nin-lit. April In. 
Tbe members promised their hourly co
operation, it Iur ire number receiving tu-kets 
to dispose of. Bro. John Wright has volun
teered tii» service» as humorist.

A debate wliicli secured tlie close attention 
of «11 present and ;dsn demonstrated the abil 
ity of tliose Inking port, was conducted by 
six Brothers, the atlirmative being taken by 
Brothers Mitchell. Culliton and Kiemloau, 
while Brothers Rower, Mogan and I at>e 
upheld the negative. The Chief Ranger 
decided in favor of the latter, bhort 
speeches and comic songs by Brothers 
Wright and Peter Shea brought the meeting
l°T hé°F i n an e i a 1 and Recording Secretaries 
presenting their reports. Court was ad 
iourned till the fourth Thursday in March. 

John J. Howorth, Rec. Sec.
30 Brooklyn avenue.
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Icourse of Pink Pills is again fully restored to 
health.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have are markable 
efficacy in curing diseases arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood, or from 
an impairment uf'the nervous system, such 
as loss of appetite, depression of spirits,
anivmft, chlorosis or green sickness, general I 49 s. Franklin Street,
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss of mem- _ ,,, nruccistsat St por Bottle. 6tor8» 
ory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sentira. . n Uottlos tor SO.rheumatism, St. Vitus’ danze, tlm after Larsflsize.ei.13. oitotue.ro eu.
effect» ot la grippe, scrofula, chronic ery I t'1 London hv XV. -■ ■ 
si pelas, etc. They also build anew the blood 
and restore the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks and effect a radical cure in all 
case* arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of any nature. These pills are 
not a puragative medicine. They contain 
onlv lite-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injure the most delicate system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in I de«ign and ut all Prices,
boxes bearing the firm s trade mark and I 
wrapper (printed in red ink). They are | Pur^h 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 1,1 
hundred, and any dealer who offers sub
stitutes in this form should be avoided. Ask 
fur Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may he had of 
all druggists nr direct by mail from Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock ville,
Ont., or Schnectady, N. Y , at fifty cents 
a box, or six boxes for 82.50.

nffFsSSwaSSSsS
l;&iriS©8ets«saS8«
undur his direction hy the

KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, HI.
tNEW BOOK.
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CHARMS AND LOCKETS theI lef
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nxp our EMBOHsf.D REVFRslIU.F. 
ixiE which can be used for Funeral'*, 
a.lfs. Fairs. Concerts, etc., or In fact 

hatever required t»y 
r Circular ot our

80
gaiety, the innocent good hutnor, and 
the simple ardor, which are so often 
found in the people who pass the.ir 
lives in contributing to the happiness

ft th
Heatli Shot Himself.RESOLI.TION OF CONDOLENCR.

Tweed, Ont., March 1Û, 1895.
At their regular meeting, held on the 15:h 

day of March, 1895, in their hall in Tweed, 
St. Carthe Court, Catholic Order ot r ureal- 
ters, it was utiauimously

Resolved that, while bowing in humble suh- 
mission to the will of Him who doeth all 
thing* well, we cannot help but deplore the 
loss of our esteemed and worthy Brother, 
Edward Braddon, who departed this life 
the morning of the 9th of March. 1 he tact 
of the deceased Brother being a young man 
stricken down in the prime of lit'»1, being 
only thirty live years old, helps to intensity 
that feeling of gloom which now pervades 
every member of the Court, it was also 

Resolved that we extend to tlie mother ai d 
other members ot the deceased Bro'hers 
family our most heartfelt sympathy. It was

Resolved that copies of this resolution be 
published in the Tweed .Yen-* and CATHOLIC 
RECORD. P. L- C L A1RMONT, C. B.

. J. O’Brien, Rec. Sec.

.Send for
lor any pmp 
Association. th

mVictoria, B. C , March 8.-A great sensa
tion was caused yesterday by the finding ot , ...
the body of Neil Heath, B. A., late Nice- of others and in leading a life ot corn- 
principal of the High School, in a field near 1 j)iete abnegation and untiring de- 
the city, a bullet hole in his head, he having 
committed suicido. lloHtli whs suspended 
for six mouths for using language disrespect- 
111! to the Catholic doctrineof l'ransubstantia- 
tion. There was religious feeling over the
matter, and Heath, who was in straitened ,, . n,__
circumstances, hruoded over the suspension. I However profoundly engaged 1 ope 
Heath was fifty two years old, and a native I.e0 may be with the larger questions 
of .Scotland. He had a fatuity in Australia 1 h ( appertain jn a particular manner 
March's.'* 8P schoiar Montreal bU. | ^ thelpapacy and that have to do with

nations and governments, he does not 
neglect, the poor in his immediate sur- 

, ... , roundings, and shares his restricted
The London Tablet says: xx e are ru30UVC(,s, with them. The pontifical 

glad to he able to announce the recup a|mom,r has furnished to an inquirer a 
tion into the Catholic Church ot the I ]igt o[. , sumg appropriated to charity
llcv. K. Itaikes Bromage. Mr. Brom during th,. v(;ar| and when the heavy 
age, after taking his M. A. at Clare burdells that devolve upon the Pope 
College, Cambridge, was ordained by are eonsidered the amount expended in 
the late Bishop ot Salisbury, Ur- I charity is relatively great. The sum 
Moberly. His first experiences ot | tota[ Plt. ^he year just ended of the 
clerical work were gained as curate at | ehavitieg whicll have passed through 
Veals, Wiltshire. From ls78 to 18S-1 . hands of the almoner amounts to 
he xvas senior curate to the Itev. W. J. 40;j 54!l francS| and this is divided into 
G. Bennett, at Frome. In 1881 he geV(,rai heads or schools to he supported, 

presented to the living at Christ | pensions to be paid, orphans of soldiers 
church, at l rome, xvliich lie held till jn the ]at(, j>ontifical army to lie main- 
last September. Mr. Bromage xyas tained and beds to he supplied to the 
also chaplain to the Frome l niou V0ry p0ori Besides this considerable 
Workhouse from 1881 to ls:i L I sums are distributed by the 1’ope him- 
Obtaining special leave of absence in I s(ilt_ which do not pass into the ken 
the years 1887 and 1888, he wasen- Qf. [hft a;m0ner, and among these the 
trusted by the Archbishop ot Canter- mimon „r franc3 which he annually 
bury on a special mission to the Copts. | contvihutes to the Catholic schools of 
l If his labors in the East, permanent ■ 
memorials remain in the three xx-nrks 
published in rapid succession : 1 The 
Mother of All Churches,’a translation

Patent Secret Ballot Bos,that, while preaching on 
Patrick plucked the green shamrock from 
Tara’.* sward, making its triple leaf at 
unco an illustration of hi* sacred siib 
ject and an emblem of Christian Erin.

Patrick offered up the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass. St. Patrick heard confessions, 
and forgave the erring and repentant 
sinner. St. Patrick believed in purgatory 
and the efficacy of prayer* for the dear de 
parted ones. You often heard this derisive 
remark, "<)! Ireland is only a priest-ridden 

Well, for that you can 
everywhere he went
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tlSt.
Leo III. and the Poor. n S'. ETC.

Mutual PrincipleAssessment System. I Over iso Branches of the C. M. B. A. : :i <o 
1 many Branches of the E. B. A.. 1. C*. B- l -.

H., st. Joseph's Society. Temper- 
mice "ocietles. Hid LiV.iies’ Sodalittys in 
Canada, have been supplied by us with

An Investigation z.0?A.of its principle* and methods will convince 
any reasonable person of the merits of The 
Provincial Provident Institution as a sound 
life insurance onranization.

The Toronto World of the sth inst sa vs :
It i< always a pleasure to the World to 
chronicle the success of any purely Canadian 
insurance company. Tito Provincial Provi 
dent Institution, of St. Thomas, conducted

fronTrank'of Tnsurauze^corporafion» of the I Catholic Association Supplies
present day. It is a purely Canadian com I m. r. \. PIN* AT ALL PRICES, 
panv in everv respect, and it* management I CHANCELLORS' SILVER PLATED 
is both energetic and progressive. ” I BADGES F«>R PR' sENTATIuN

The Hamilton Herald of the 2nd inst., in 1 UR FUSE...
referring to some of its prominent, features societies r^nuiri 
says: "These and other advantages help I nv kiQ(i 
to make it at once one of the cheapest and | \\v
most satisfactory insurance companiesdoing I orders entras 
business in Canada, and it is nut surprising I tention. 
that it has grown and prospered.” 1

A few more agent* wanted. Write the 
Secretary, Box 2,000, St. Thomas, for full in
formation .

No revolution, though it may uncrown a 
king and emancipate a people, is of so much 
consequence a* a good confession.—Father

country anyhow !” 
blame St. Patrick, for 
St. Patrick found monasteries and convents, 
and he impressed upon this people the duty 
of obeying the laws ot God and of Hi* 
Church. If there was one doctrine more 
than an Hier that S\ Patrick dwelt upon it 
wa* loyalty to the Holy See. And it i* an 
undisputed fact that the Irish nation has ever 
remained loyal to the bmiue of Peter. 
Here the Right Rev. lecturer related some 
interesting incidents which came under his 
own observation when he was on a visit to 
the Eternal City a few years ago, in com
pany with Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, in 
illustration of the unswerving allegiance ot 
the Irish rave to the Holy See, and ot Pope 
Leo’.* love for that nation Continuing, 
Rev. Father Mc.Evay described, in vivid and 
realistic language, the labors of St- Patrick 
among the Irish, baptizing thousands upon 
thousands, building churches without num
ber an 1 performing miracles wherever ho 
went, until his holy and happy death, on the 
17th of March.

Mon-ignor MvEvav concluded his eloquent 
discourse hy exhorting his hearers to en
deavor to lead holy live*, giving the edify
ing life of the Irish Apostle as an example 
we should imitate.

VEMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES. t
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tr-ntee all our work, and 
to us receive prompt at-

At the last meeting of St. Patrick’s Branch,
Nu. 12, the following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimosly adopted :

Whereas, we having heard 
regret that Divine Providence ha* removed 
hy the hand of death the beloved child ut uur 
esteemed Brother, Martin Fallen, he it

Resolved that we, the members of St.
Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, fully realizing that 
word* of ours are inadequate to assuage 
your grief, we wish to convey to yourself and 
esteemed wife our heartfelt sympathy for the 
sad loss you have sustained ; and 
that the all-wise Providence will 
strength to bear your this loss with 
fortitude and resignation.

Whereas we, the member* of St. Patrick s 
Branch, No. 12, have learned that Divine 
Providence, in His infinite wisdom, hascallod
to her eternal reward the beloved wife of our We congratulate the publishers of t.he 
esteemed friend and Brother, John Regan, Mulltreal True Witness on the beautiful 
he it souvenir number of St. Patrick’s Day which

Resolved that while we fully realize that tlioy have brought, out. In referring to this
words of condolence wholly tail to re p:in,.r a few weeks ago we said we had no of a popular catechism of the ‘ Holy I London, Mar. 21.—Wheat, tost per bushel ; 
store the Iwt and loved one who has (luubt that the prJinises made in the prospee- Orthodox Eastern Church,’ ‘A Cato oata.:^ to:H per bush.; peas rt'UoJf.c per bush.; 
been your faithful partner through life. tus would be carried out. Now that we have f ... Phnroh ’ tn which bariey. 43 to ,»;»}? per bas tiel s ® » J: •*. S'i
we must acknowledge tbe affliction i* that ot numl)(,r bet ,r0 us we ean safely sav that vhistn ot the Coptic Church, to which per bushel. Beef xvas easy. atM.j■ mto ' per
Cod’» hilly Will ; mid while the day may »«» ,,„r pr.-ili.-tioiis have hmt muruthaii verified, ho contributed a learned introduction, ^1ttTorV ’”nd 7c à lb by the careaas! Veal, lie 
seem dark, we sincerely trust that, tlie sun The illustrations (printed on tine paper ) are a carefully edited version ot 1 The I à m. by the carcass. Pork, was firm, at sf>.ü.r>
shine of pleasure may soon bo y-mrs : so, W(,rks of art, and the subjects should prove a 11.,( v (’-«rochism of Nicholas Bulgaria ’ I to per cwt. Turkeys sold at m to 12c a lb. 
united, we express our sympathy tor the treasure to every Irish Catholic home in the H»‘>L<iUcn. * n I Fowls, ftu to 7.ic-a pair. Beat roll butter li to l.c
serious loss you have sustained. Me sup ian,| The reading matter, too, is appropriate Alter leaving r rotne, Mr. Bromage 1 a pound by the basket, and is cents by 1
idiintte the nll-wiau Providi'iivo to give you , ,j,n 1|1|(| is ,he work of some of became chaplain In the Convent of St. 1'”"'° J6,',-'OThé' ‘-mole dozen6” Potatoes’ of
stmtKlh to boar your .heavy cross w,th ,mr |„.st „ril,,r». Wo rojommoml our Irish Katherine, at Fulham, under the ^bv the toad a?d s"!•' hy ?ie slnole
resignation to His holy will- fellow citizens to send 2o cents to the J rue I ,mrlnn Thin nnsitinn he bag. Good apples were firm, at i to su.o. per

Unsolved that a copy of these resiiliitiiurs Montreal, and obtain a vnpv of the Inshop ol laOndOn. inis pobltton lie ba*re|. seconds. < J toS-1 ax Hay was plentiiul.
the miimtcs, oiiDsent to lirotlier Mliuvpllil. ,\ ylam-n ai tlie table uf cnntenl», resigned oil Jan. :>, having become ,t »a.so to*'a ton. A lew milch cows were
.11, one to lirotlier J. Ryan, and im,1er, «ill >!i ,w it to lui a treasure of g.... . convinced that the position of offered at s:ij to it., a ltjeve.
H. S. T. tor m.e,,,o„ m the w„,I worthy of a place in the humes of Angliennism is untenable. The in- pronto. Mar. xt

Ï! reeling; Th" M.'isVntt the Maintain: A j evitable step xvas then taken xvithout emae, per„ ^ ^
Fr itermtl Appeal: IrelHiid’s Struggles ; I hesitation, and Mr. Bromage, after hurley, feed, pe 
Something About Irish Musi»-: SL 1'atrick's t laci himself in the hands of uto lÿc. : gvese. per in.
TheTrisl’i Vl'.ur'. he» njn'.-ll”-1 TheTa»' Cardinal Vaughan, xvas received into lVSttor! In pound "rniis, V: to me. Onions, per
hi? lYNite I'r'ish Vht.rt.h Th .'si,L .ïk the Church hv the Uev. Croke ltnbi,,- bbil!

At n regular meeting "i Dtxiniuu No. t, Lacrttsso leain ; I he Irish Inimigr.mts son Oil the 1—th lilt. ÿi.ifi to ■*.(."«>. Kay. Viinothy, -*tl tu le' ; hay,
A.II. II . Mom-ten. held IT May. XI art-It s, Monument; With the. Irish Fairies; A I term , / further announces that Mover. »» to «•.:>}«», sb5aÇ,.
llw* followintr rv»,Union» uf <■ m.i.,kn< « were ,,i In-li 1.1.;.- ; My Irish !• riends : I lie Bate Hnnvwnnd his txvo datv hter» Dressed hogs. Bssf. hinds..... to
iiiianimoiislvadonii.il- Sir John 1 luimpson ; Our Banners t.reen hit John Hotlywoou, nts two uatinnu i.,

Momtmfs nf |)ivi»i„n it't'l G-l'l: t'anadian Streams : The Fiddler and two infant sons have been received
^^.'^^uteï^ÎKtlLi^Mr' ^71^^ ■ ...... .. ‘«to the Catholic Church.

ton, N. B : . - - i _______ _ _____ _—^------
Wv your Committee appointed to draft. .« , .. m -n- * ,

resolutions of roifb-lmire to lirotlier Kelly, MAltltlAt.K. Two Pictures.
'"’whercas'lEh-1'» 'plnasi'd’ xliniglity (i,»l in VpimmM vittm-'h^"w'mior Ont was Uev. James Hunt, a Protestant

lit* infinite wisdom to r.nnovo hy ' ''nth „„ Wo,inn-,lay morning, Fob. L'U, clergyman residing near llvllast, Ire-
Margaret Kelly, he " ' ' ' 1 , ,,| a bi-a itilul and intere-1 ing event, wln-ii land, is now on trial l'or heresy. The
Bi-iitIti-r Kelly mA iLX Lvl"alrndv"in ld«. 'lau^'tnr Mr. II. Canline i was frollt of his offending hath
tl,e last year been caliod tn; "u"'»'j'» I'™/;1. Mr'.'ÿhiHp ,l! Morn., uf Ædringhm, by Rev. this extent, no more The following were „,tle

à; it; ^ MeVmm gn,; hH-to =ce, const, tutr- the, offense that ,» «{-

"llRi-"-oive|l| Tied we,tlie mem lier» »f Itivis *r'iY "ïV.'i im.l m-'ir" nhti m. 1 lie l.riite< '• Now, sir, bring anv Zulu to P. 1- "laV’tonUbr'lGhB'-u.". le'.-i.-P.
'V'rAiin-imwing-u’,;;::^ S- £$ fa», dming the .... ...... . xxteek. Let £S?

lirollii v ami Ids family in tins dm" 1 '1 i*0 w i o .t ,md \|j.s \i i xlvKuma tents crowding to the t-onlesMonals to si i.x : aia«». sitrouble Vur Hin-ern sympathy «... ISpnipriai-l Hynnn make their preparations tor Christmas '

that'llo wlm'loxmthmostwln.in I le allli.-ie-.h At er ll.o ceronmny the. «uests I :o the ,mm- Communion ; let him note the earnest- si ton
will ........  V'în".V 'l,em 1,1 ll,uir of tile briM^ronT'wliira àimignilh-ent mw o'' the rest who are kneeling in ^^n’m Vair.
bereavement. And, birthvi. partaken ot. The happy couple all parts ot the church. 1 hen let him lambs. *i to»i.7.x ; culls
, SlTnÜw .MÏ l)ivto left by Hie G. T. R. express for Teronlc, lh« rest of the week in alkiug I *•
ion“lprV»nntodto Itrother Kelly and family. ^'^^"''q.heTrJsènt^to tlmbîide'were round the Protestant churches mark-
ami published in the daily paner». nuineiiais' and costly, showing tlie high ing well their bulk, lor inside the

V J uhiVl Z ( i ur c u nu|C '(Juin m i t tee! ’ ^ C"'1 'Kesteem in which she is held. ' barred and locked gates he would not Father Faber.

1
with flfipp

T. P. TANSEYxvas
14 Drummond Street,

MONTREAL, HUE /f Established 1882.]
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TRENT CANAL. UrST. PATRICK’S DAY SOL VENIR NUM
BER. Peterlioro xN Lnkefleld Division»

Rome. Bo You Realize NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
MARKET REPORTS. that every drop of blood in the 

body passes through the kidneys 
every three minutes day and 
night ?

PEALED TENDERS addressed to the unde, - 
N signed, and endorsed 11 Tender for lient 
Canal, will be received at this Office until 
noon on Saturday. ‘J.'ird March, l*.».6'. lor the con
struction, of about six and a hall" miles of Canal 
on the Peterboro" and Lakclield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can he 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer ot the 

partirent of Railways and Canals, at Ottawa, 
or at the Superintending Engineer's Office, 
Peterboro’, where forms of tender can he ob 
tained on and after Monday, l*th February 
lH'.lfi. ^

the aetu

Good Health is Assured De
hif the kidneys, the sewers of the 

system, are free from disease and 
able to perforin their great work 
of purifying the blood.

*
case of firms there must he attached 
ial signatures of the full name, the 

•upationand place of residence 
member of the same, and, further, 

pled hank cheque for the sum sT.Simi m 
accompany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals. and will he forfeited it tlie 
party tendering declines entering into contract: 
tor work at the rates ami on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. Tlie accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective part
ies whose tenders are not accepted. j

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

of the oc
’of tlx* spread 

Martin Falk Withat. white, per bush, 
at, red. per bush. file. : wheat 
bush. i-L'e. -.oats, per bush.:'»*; eggs, 

biriey, per bush, to to fide; 
r bush . *-*c. Turkeys, per 

Ih. 7 to 0 ; chickens.

the
official oruai \

.1. .i.'n
W. Lank, St

pure blond you can avoid sickness, 
and you cannot have pure blood 
with diseased kidneys. Put your 
kidneys in a healthy condition by 
the use of

inc, all, Branch Cor. 
iv. Treas.

Klim
"lb

itr, i>1 to ü »e.
A. 0, II.

By order
J.H. HARDERS»-'

Department of RaMwoys and Canals. 
Ottawa, loth Febiuary, Inû.

Warner’s Safe Cure
sr. and vour blood will be pure : your 

appetite will return ; your step 
will be elastic ; your nerves firm, 
and you will enjoy life as onlv 
those with good health and sound 
bodies can.

Warner's Safe Ci re is sold by all 
druggists throughout the world. 
Home 
Branches :
Frankfort,
Kreuzlingcn and Dunedin.

Latent Live Stock Markete.
Toronto. March ‘21.— At the 

tlie total receipt* were:*1 
cattle sold easily \t c , ami ) 
little over. The export trade wa 

live, but bulls of good quality 
,v . ami steers would sell froir 

possible l:c. for 
Lamb am

market this morn 
i loads Very gcod 

licked lots at a 
s of no couse 
were worth :* 
l to He. or a

sol 1 at from

slow at I rom :s 
from * i to :i1 lbs.

ing HI6ü.
ce lambs .<= 
louai deal

lething TENDERS.I S !ii
t\ to i -jv . with an oc 
lb., but nedmm lambs 
tv. t« mil grain fed lambs 
found buyers at f>e per Ih.

Hogs.—The run was!

' ?o
'of INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Office: London, Eng.
Toronto, Rochester, 
Paris, Melbourne,

light, only 2'1 > : 
an upward inclinât! 
paid, ami will he sold n 

S' to SI. Id 
r fat, *L3<i to

prices HALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “ Tender for Indian 

Supplies," will be received at this office up t » 
noon of TUESDAY, nth April, is;»:», for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies, during the fiscal 
year ending .fth dime, l*1.'.;, at various point* 
in Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particular, 
may he had by applying to the undersigned, 1 
to the Assistant Imii

S
ter

stead' 
Y ai i It 01good corn fed. * IT > to •-> df« 

.TP to si.7'» ; rough, >3 7."' Ian Commissioner at 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cented.

This fldvertisemen: is not to he inserted hv 
any newspaper without the authority ot the 
Queen’s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
any newspaper nqt having had such authority 
will be admitted.

. st...a to 
•2f> to .*.1.7." Vmbs.—Choit 

-beep. *d. V to < 
choice wet he 

a to fair. *i toi : 
7,". to *2 7". : fai

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.ort wethers

":u!x
air to good 
lambs, yd to

A successful general store business of 
Menty live year* standing, is now offered for 

tale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ- 
ssed on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 
atelleville, having a commodious store. Pest 
office with daily mail, a tine Catholic church 
ami school in tlie place. It Is a most desirable 
oBening for an active Catholic gentleman with 

means. For particulars address Post- 
Read P.O., Unt. 847-13

era, ■*"•
vomnot

to common
Il A Y TER REED. 

Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs. 

Department uf Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, February, 1886.

By cultivating kind thoughts we are in a 
special way rehearsing for heaven.—

I

WASTER, 865 3
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